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Win ter returns to Rolla Lloyd Daniel to spe ak at "Yes I Can" banquet

~pted

Amy Jones

23.

Staff Writer

Rolla was blasted by another sudden change in weather
last week when a violent storm front that passed through
last Wednesday night dropped temperatures from the mid
60's to frigid single digits. Heavy rain was followed by ice
and. an inch of snow. Wind chills dropped far below zero
freezing doors shut and giving many students a long, cold
walk to class Friday morning .
Temperatures are on the rise again, but it could be only
a matter of time before Old Man Winter strikes another blow
at UMR.

State Represent ative Lloyd Daniel
will speak at is year's he Rolla Area
National Associatio n for the Advancement
of
Colored
People
(NAACP)" 'Yes I Can" banquet, which
will be held in Centennia l Hall of University Center-Ea st, Saturday, January
27, at 6:30 p .m.
Students and communit y members
can order tickets by calling Harriet
Matthews, NAACP "Yes I Can" banquet co-chair, at (314) 368-4312. Adult
tickets cost $20, and student tickets
cost $10. Ticket sales officially end
Monday, January 22; however, students and community members can
purchase tickets after that date, or even
at the door.
The "Yes I Can" program sponsors
a series of grants given to African
.American students with fmancial need
that attend or have been admitted to the
University of Missouri- Rolla. The

grants are b ased on an application process in which includes an essay and an
evaluation of the student's financial
need.

way for more members of the school
and community to see fmd out abou t
the organizatio n and how they can get
involved.

The grants are supported through
donations. Boatmen's Bank of Rolla,
Phelps County Bank, Christ Episcopal
Church, and an anonymou s contributo r
among the current sponsors of grants.
The banquet serves as part of a
Ujump start" on the African American
Cultural Heritage Month, which formally begins February I. Other January activities include the Dr. Manin
Luther King, Jr. Birthday Celebratio n,
held January IS, and the upcoming
memorial worship for Dr. King on
January 28 at 3:30 at the First Presbyterian Church.
Through the banquet, Matthews
hopes to pUblicize the grant and solicit
donations for future grants . She also
wants to give members of the community not familiar with the NAACP a
chance to see what they are about and
especially see Ule local chapter of the
organization.
"Currently," Matthews said. u we
have very few members, but very active members ." The banquet offers a

Represent ative Daniel, the keynote speaker, will discuss "Economi c
Democrac y." Daniel, a writer and social activist as well as a politician,
leaves a diverse trail of past professions. He has worked as a television
host and producer, a community development specialis t and a professor at
Penn Valley Communi ty College .
Elected to the Misso uri House of Rep.
resentativ es in 1994, he currently
serves on the Appropriations, Budget,
Education and Urban Affairs co;;'m ittees .
Other events at the banquet include
a historical review of the " Yes I Can"
program, given by Margaret Butler and
a c losing address by the State Pres ident
of the NAACP. The UMR Voices of
Inspiration Choir, a gospel choir, will
perform and dinner will be served.
"'At the banquet we present the
grants, hono r members who have been
active in fund- raisers and also accept
donations
a nd members hips,"
Matthews said.

Student Activities registration put online
Under the new systein, the president and/or secretary of an organization go to a site on the Web and type in
the student numbers of all the members
Staff Writer
in their organizati on. After the first
semester, Ule computer will roll the
rosters over, and each organizatio n will
As more things at M issouri 's simply have
to delete those no longer
Technolog y University goon-line, Stu- involved
and add new members. The
dent Activities is beginning its second computer
then automatic ally pulls
semester of a new system for student each
student's informatio n from Uni·
activity registratio n. The system,
versity records and enters it into Stuwhich is accessed via the World Wide dent
Activities' database.
Web, will reap many benefits for stuLast semester, according to Wildents at UMR according to Student
son , between 100 and 115 of the
Services Coordinato r Bill Wilson.
University 's 180 organizatio ns used
Before registration was computer- the
on-line registration . "'The new sysized, each organizati on had to pick up
tem saved the office of Student Acti via form and fill out the names, adties over a week of work. This is a week
dresses, phone numbers, GPAs and
that we can be of better use to the
hours enrolled for each of its officers,
students," Wilson said.
then turn the form into Student ActiviBesides freeing up office staff,
ties. This informatio n was then entered
Wilson foresees other fu ture benefits
into the computer manually by Student
Activities staff.
see Registration, page

Casey Morriss
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Sun day

course schedule at the Computing Ser-

1 :30 pm : Chinese Student Association, 105/1 I 7/208/209/2 15/and 2 16

vices offi ce, MCS 11 4. The courses are
(Tee, however, signups are required .
To register, co ntacl the Co mputing
Serv ices office at 34 1-4 84 1. Some

a nd places ar e provided by th e Student Activi ty Center, 218 UCW.
Please send a ll cha nges to the aforementioned olTice,

ME

Wednesday
12:00 pm : UMR Booster Club meeting, G&D Sleakhouse
5:45 pm : Lady Miner basketball ,
Washburn University, Multi-Purpose
Bldg

I'~.
'. "

~:!

..

W"

6:00 pm: UMR -MSM Spelunkers
Club meeting, 204 McNutt

3:30 pm : Martin Luther King Jr. Com memorative Birthday Worship Service, First Presbyterian Church, 9 19 E.
10th St.

courses have prerequi sites or require a

general purpose Unix account. Be sure
to check before regislering.
Courses by Requesl: Compuling Services will schedule short courses upon
6:30 pm: Gamma Beta Sigma, 109
requesl fTom UMR departmenls or stuCSF
dent organizations. Topics can include
any of the courses listed above. Faculty
, can request classroom presentations or
training on specific computer topics. ·
12:00 pm: Toastmasters International , Contact our department [or more info.

Monday

meets. Missouri

6:00 pm : Aikido Club, 304 Rolla Bldg
7:00 pm : IEEE, CE 117
7: 45 pm :
Miner bas ke tb all,
Washburn University, Multi-Purpose
Bldg

Thursday
11:30 pm: UMR Civil Engineering
Graduate seminar, "Sul fate- Induced
Heave in Slabi lized Clays, " 217 CE
1:30 pm: UMR Academic Council
meelS, G-5 HSS
4:30 pm : Chi Epsilon, 11 7 CE
6:00 pm : UMR Gaming Association,
3 14 CE
6: 00 pm : Toas un asters, 109 CSF
7:00 pm : American Society of Mechanical Engineers, 104 ME
7:00 pm: Intervarsity Christi an Fellowshi p, Sunrise
8:00 pm : Co llege Bowl, 3 17 CE

I KAPPA DELTA GOLD CARDS

3:30 pm: UMR Nuclear Engineering
se minar, " Gla ss that is not for
Glasses, "227 Fulton

The Epsilon Alpha Chapter of Kappa
Delta Sorority is once again selling
Kappa Delta Rolla Gold Cards. Gold
; Card sales raise money for the sorority's
6:00 pm: Aikido Club 304 Rolla Bldg
national philanthropy, the Children's
Hospital in Richmond, VA. Each Card
8:00 pm: College Bowl, 317 CE
entitles the bearer to continuous discounts from 15 local merchants until
November 30, 1996. Cards cost $5
each. Participating businesses include:
7:00 pm: UMR Film Series, "The Domino's Pizza, Shoney's , KFC, lava
Wi zard of Oz," I 04 ME
& Cream, Kent 1ewelry, Dunkin Donuts, lohnny' s Smoke Stak,
Adventuretime Video Station, Imo's,
Marriott's University Center Cafeteria,
Ozark Mount ain Embroidery, the Cof6:00 pm : UMR -MSM Spelunkers
fee Grind, Sonic, Sunny Wall Flowers,
Club meetin g, 204 McNull
and Pizza Inn. Cards will be arriving
6:00 pm : Aikido Club, 304 Rolla Bldg November 8, 1995. For more information, or the place an order for the
cards, ask any Kappa Delta or call l en
Keifer at 34 1-3851.

Tuesday

Computin g Services Short Courses,
Winter 1996
Compul ing Services is offering a series
o[ one or two day short courses 10
prov ide basic compuler skills for faculty, staff, and students. Courses are

7:00 pm : UMR Recil al Series presenls nUlisl Sleph ani e Jackson, 138
Casll eman

lice. There is no charge for attending a
short course. Courses arc offered on
these topics:
Introduclion 10 Ihe Electro nic Campus
(NEW), Inlroduction to Ihe Dial-up
Facilities (NEW), Windows Basics,
Adva nced Wind o ws, Windo ws
Int ernel Softw are, Wi ndows World
Wide Web Developmenl, WordPerfect
for Windows 6. 1, Eudora, Elm, Unix
Nelworking, Unix OS Basics, Mac
Basics, Mac Nelworking, Mac World
Wide Web Development , Introduction
10 Ih e PC and No vell Netw o rk,
Wordperfecl THES IS.
Delai ls: Course schedules and de-

5:45 pm: Lady Miner baskelball, Cenlra l Missouri laIc Universily , 5:45
1'.111 ., Muh i-Purpose Bldg

6:30 pm :

Phelps CounlY NAA P

" Y es I Cnn" ba nquet.
7: ~ 5

entenni n!

pm : Miner baskelball , Central
Mi sso uri SIAl e UniversilY, Multi -Purpose Bldg

AID

Students are reminded th at RESUMES
ARE NOT AUTOMATICALLY SUB MITTED BY THE COC 10 companies
for pre -screening for on·campus intervie ws. Each student must submit their

own resume thro ugh Ihe syslem 10 each
company in w hich they nrc interested .

JOB LISTINGS FOR STUDENTS
NOW 0 LINE
One of Ihe hottesl siles on the Internet
is JOBTRAK O nLin e (htlp :!J
www.jobtrak.com). Long on contenl
and short on hype this database is pub·
lishing over 600 new job listings a da>
(co ntaining over 1800 openings) from
employers specifically seeking to hire
college studenls and recent graduales

:>:

com :80/fastwebf'. FASTWEB isa freeuserfri endly service in whi ch a student completes
an on line personal profile pertain ing to his
biogrnphicalinfomlnl ion, including parenti
student activ ities, bnckgroWld. and collegel
majo rinfonnati on, Upon completion of this

profile, FASnVEB begins its search, .nd
within minutes th e student is presented with a
detailed online li st of out.sidegrants. scholarships. fellowships, internships. and loans he is
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general information secti on describing variA
ous Federal Stude nt Financial Aid programs.

Students areencour:lged touse FASTWEB to

see, Aid, page 15
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$ for Ca mpus Organi1.9tions
Univers ity recognized c ampus organi ·
zalions pl anning to have programming
or purc hase eq ui pment this sernestel
can pick up nn application for fundin g
from Ihe Sludenl Co uncil Club Appro ·

~ l;:ootl AlrOrd. K1 ,kJo«l.., ..MlohMt Mo<l<l<s), V",,<. on Coed""n, Andy
Th~ . J q fr DlUll ~b, Jcrr lc:ong. Amy JoriC$, Seo ri Cordes~ Jim
S<:hnc; l d.er~ antty Enze nnucr, M~tt Rya,1\. Dwayne Oo$hJc;r. Ch(b
Kultfuy, An dy Dare, Casey Morris:.. Sonya. P1yn. KJn\ Cerkk:
~ K:;u-en H'c:nder;,Qn, M:ttr1n Spcc\dw. 1:i

scrip tions nrc ava ilable online on the

prialions Fund at 202 UCW. Priority
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t ion on the web is "hll p:/Iweb.studcntservices.

RENEWAL FREE APPLICATIONS FOR
FEDERA L STUDENT AID FOR THE 96/
97 ACADEMIC YEAR
FOR STUDENTS WHO HAV E COMPLETED A 95196 FREE APPLICATION
FOR FEDERALSTUDENT AID BEFORE
OCTOBER 1995, THEY SHOULD RECE IVE A RENEWAL FREE APPLICATION FOR FEDERAL STUDENT AID
(FAFSA) FOR THE 96/97 ACADEMIC
YEAR. YOU WILL NEED TO CHANGE
ANY ITEM THAT IS NOT THE SAME AS
THE PREVIOUS YEAR. THE96/97 FREE
APPLICATION FOR FEDERAL S1_
DENT AID(FAFSA)NEEDSTO BE COMPLETED AND MAIL TO THE PROCESSOR In: MARCH I 1996 FOR FIRST
CONSIDERATION OF FEDERAL ANANCIAL AID AT UMR FOR THE 96197
ACADEMIC YEAR.
IF YOU DON'T RECEIVE A RENEWAL
FORMBY JANUARY I, 1996, YOU MAY
CONTACT THE STUDENT FINANCIAL

Annou ncements &
Financial Aid

structu red train ing sessions that combine lecture lecture and hands·on prac-

Saturday

stuco@ umr.edu, jcain@ um r.ed u, or
There is a new se rvice the Admi ss ions &
rbabcock@umr.edu.
Student Financial Aid Office is offering on the
World Wide Wcb caUcd FASnvEB (Finan·
STUDENT FINANCIAL cialAidScarch Through The Web). Itsloca-

Next Wednesday

Friday

7:00 pm: Visitors Nighl at Ihe UMR
observa lory

Monday, January 29. Questions? Call TAI N A NEERW9619
s .7UFRDEEE,ATPPLICA TlON
the SlUCO office at 341-4280 or email FORFED AL r
-N AID.

!day

Shuwgo. Dave Repp. fX\\.''t Steketee
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Student Council is a group that
often calls for change in the university,
I am writing this opinion because I
believe that something needs to
change, but this time it is not something that the administration or the
faculty can control. What I would like
to change is the attitude of u,s students-some of us, at least. The attitude
involves what we can do as individuals
to change the campus, the state, or the
world. I challenge the reader to follow
along to see if he or she holds some of
the following opinions, which I believe
to be common.
"I would like to change that, but
what can one person do?" Many times
students feel that the university is so
big that it will never change. We all
feel that sensation' at times with the
federal and state government as well .
My only response to this is fh~t single
students have made a huge differe nce
in the university in the past, and continue to do so now. The best example
might be the new addition to the MultiPurpose Building, which is here due in
part to the initiative of a single student
a few years ago. Also, as the saying
goes, "One person can have a profound
effect on another person, and two
people can change the world." If one
person joins a group of students, then it
is no longer just one person.

"I think this should be changed, but
I don't want to complain." I agree that
complainers usually don't help anything. However, in my mind a complainer is someone wl]o states what is
wrong without suggesting a solution or
offering help. Someone who states
what is wrong and then offers a solution or some help with the problem is

we avoid the process because we dislike it, then we get no part in the
decisions affecting our lives, and
somebody else makes the dec ision for
us. It is the same now as it will be in the
future. We at UMR are primarily
engineering and science majors. When
we graduate, some of us will need to
abide by the standards set forth by
regulating boards for our discipline,
and some of us will apply for research
funding from the government. Will we
get involved in deciding what the standards should be, or what types of
projects should be funded, or will we
still be saying, "That's too political. I'll
just let the lawyers decide for me. "? An..
example of this problem is the Board of
Curators of the University of Missouri
System. They make decisions that
a ffec t UMR, yet seven of the nine
members are lawyers, and there are no
engineers on the board. We, as engimore involved, or we let oU,ers make
decisions that we shpuld be makin g,

may be "political," but what if it is? If

liill3:I'}11:.J: il ·3 Ii ill#I,}" ,J il~ J ,JiHW:1
RESERVE

since they know more." This reason is
often g iven as an exc use not to vote in

an election, or debate a hot topic. What
strikes me about this opinion is that it
is often stated by intelligent people. It
seems that they are saying that they are
somehow less qu alified or capable
than others in making decisions, yet I
would like to think that students atte nding UMR are more qualified than
most to make the right choice in an
e lectio n o r o the r issue.

There is no time Uke the present to
busy now as students, we will also be
busy as wo rkin g adults, and 1 don't

decisions, but they don't want to join
Student Council because it is "too political". Although Student Council is
not very "political" (it is more of a
student adv ocacy group), my main
question is about the wisdom of avoiding political issues. When most of us
think of "politics", we think of a cam paign, mudsling ing, tradin g favors,
maybe some unethical fund-raising..
typical Washington behavior. These
things may be deplorable, but is that a
rcason to avoid the process entirely?
Decisions will be made. A process has
been set up, both within the university
and in the local and national governments,to make decisions. Thi s process

If you don't stop someone from drivi ng drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes.

incorrectly as a result.
"I really don't know that much
about it. I will just le t others decide

this is a responsible participant in his

dents and give input into univers ity

C 1992, American Heart I\ssocitt:ion

and some o f these decisions are made

start making an impact. While we are

things.
"I don't like political stuff. Politics
disgust me." I have talked to a few
peo ple who have said that they would
like to help provide services for stu-

American Heart . . .
Associations..~

neers and scientists , have to become

nol a complainer. A person w ho does

orher environme nt. he lpin g to improve

There are no sma)
mories nthe fKj1t
against heart disease, ~

think it w ill get any easier to set as ide
some time to make a diffe rence and

help our fellow man. There are severa l
opportunities coming up fo r students to
influence decisions that affect them,
and help their fellow students. First,
students will get a sneak peak at the
plan on tuition for the upcoming fiveyear period on February 8, from 3pm5pm in the Missouri Room of UCE.
Students w ill hear an ex planation o f
the plan and ask questions abo ut the
details of the plan. This is an opportunity for students to affect what they will
pay in tuition for the nex t five years!
Second, the university is star ting its
Strategic Action Planning Process this
semester. Student Counc il will be
submitting student ideas into the plan.
Chancellor Park has structured the process to allow students to help shape the
plan that guides the university's nc -

see So What, page 9

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP.
If you didn't sign up for ROTC as a
freshman or sophomore, you can still
catch up to your classmates by
'attending Army ROTC Camp Challenge, a paid six-week summer
course in leadership tr aining.

By the time you have graduated fr om
college, you'll have the cr edentials of
an Army officer. You'll also have
the self-confidence and discipline
it takes to succeed in college and
b eyond.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
For details, visit Room 30 I , Harris Hall or call

341-4744

ii:

ii
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Would you like to make a difference on campus?
Would you like to join an energetic and active campus group?
Would you like a chance to improve your leadersJiips skills,
and your resume?
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Laurie Wilman

It's Fast Approaching

The Life and Times ...
Be lat ed Re sol uti on s

Brian Gosnell

Is it just me or is Janu ary slip- cause I can't get mine to work and
9 . Quit leaving my disks in the
ping away from us faste r than SuI'm jealous of everyone who can . M.E . co mputer lab (perhaps
this
perman and th at speedi ng bull e t (Calculato r envy: Freud
would love
semester it ' ll be the B.E. lab, or
trick of his? I mean, here it is , the
thi s.)
maybe MCS .... T hey do say va riety
24th day of 1996 already and I 4. Expand my cd co llection
to a
is the spice of life. )
haven't even made up my New
whopping 8 discs (yes, I'm a little
10. Start writing fllnny co lumn s.
Year 's Reso lutions. Of course, I technolog ica lly -impaired
and just (By the way, fo lks , comments on
a lso didn ' t eat herring , burn a receive'd my first cd player
this past
these be loved li terary works are
cand le in the bathtub, or any of that Christmas ... kinda' sca ry
that I've always appreciate d ... but nice ones
other lraditiona l stu ff th at yo u ' re got a technical major, isn't
it?)
on ly, please. You would n 't wa nt
supposed to do on the first of the 5. Deal w ith stress in a healthy
, to burst the fragile littl e bubbleyear to bring good luck and all that productiv e manner (i .e.
renting a wo rld I live in, wo uld yo u? It
througho ut the year. (Personall y, movie such as Highland
er rather wou ld be very messy.)
what eati ng smelly gray fish has to
than eating the chocolate syrup com So, whattya ' think? Can I do it,
do with luck is \ray beyond me.) pany out of business when
I'm, urn , lad ie s and gentleme n? Well,
Anyway, I 've decided that perhaps
miffed wi th a professor. )
knowing me, probably not. Any
if I'm going to survive this year-o ' - 6. Spend way too m uch time
on the reso lutions dealing with getting
changes (graduatio n, a job, other couch with a can of Diet
Coke, the
myself motiva ted (such as that 01'
assorted little things) which we 've remote contro l, and o ld episodes
of car washi ng thing) probably are n't
entered, I ought to sit down and Star Trek all wi thin arm 's reach
.
go ing to happen for the obvious
work on those resolution s. And 7. T ake more time to step
a nd smell reason that they require work, and
then, if I'm re ally motivated , I the roses .. . and the tulips
.. . and the
a fter ha v in g b ee n preached to
might actually follow the m this daffodils ... (or maybe
justi'he parsabo ut heat and work and internal
year. (Uh-huh, sure.) Well, one ley that I plant every spring
and then
energy for nearly 4 yea rs now, I'm
can always hope. So , here we go.
quite politely ignore.)
not a big fan of the "w" word . And
I, L. A. Wilman, do hereby re- 8. W as h my car frequently e nough
so
any of the other resolution s that
solve to:
one can actually tell its true color.
require me being a bum and relaxI . Ge t a job.
(It' s currently go t tha t aqua-mud ing more than likely aren't going to
2. Graduate (these are obviously dirty snow co mbo look that
won't be 'happen e ither, which is basically
not in any particular order)
available for purchase at most car
3. Quit picking on HP's just be- dealers until Summer, ' 97.)
see Life, page 9
'------------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- -....

Staff Writer

Right now, the first round of exams
is looming over our heads and it seems
like there is no time for anything. Well,
study hard for those tests, but after
they're over don ' t waste any time getting ready for SI. Pat's because it's
almost here. Don't put off everything
until the last min ute because there
have been people psyched up since las t
semester and they' re going to be tough
competition. Both floats and cudgels
are time-consu ming wo rk that are crucial e lements in taking home a SI. Pat's
victory. If your organizatio n is not
going for the overall victory, Follies
and Gonzo & Garnes are a perfect time
to show off your skills and a great way

/ ~hallenge . · Bass ar~ fun, as (hey try

ren 19.

to participate in the SI. Pat's Celebration. Freshmen should also be getting
o ut their shillelaghs to thwart the onslaught of snakes overwhelming Rolla
during Snakelnva sion. Don't forget, a
dried out shillelagh is much easier to
swing than a water-logged one right out
of the gro und. Your organizati on
should have also elected a Student
Knight and a SI. Pat's Queen to represent you in the Celebration. The biggest thing to get ready for St. Pat's is to
pick up your '96 merchandise. Now is
the perfect time to stock up on Green
and novelties before everyone is rushing to get them in March. Don't forget
abo ut our Special Editions a nd
Sweatpant s. Both are navy blue and
have great new designs .
As yo u can see, there are plenty of
things for yo u and your organization to
do for SI. Pat's. You bener get started
on them now because the Best Ever St.
Pat's '96 is ONLY 50 DAZE AWAY!

SUBconscious

The SUB movie this weekend is
Virtuosity . In this high-tech thriller,
Denzel Washingto n tries to prevent an
electronic killer from spiralling out of
control. Don't miss this exciting film,
which will be shown at7:00 and 9:00 pm
this Friday and Saturday at ME 104.
Would you like to be a Student
Union Board Director this semester?

color theories: grey's parent coior~
ari black and \~hitc.
.'
"
, Go; fislii!'g . Fish for t[Qu t,
s'a lmon, and char when you Want a
to shake that f.1ashy Rapala they

PageS

There is still time to apply for the position of Concerts Director. This director
is responsible for the planning and production of the St. Pat's Concert. If you
are interested in this position, drop by
the SUB office in 218 UC-West (right
above the Deli) and fill out an application. Applications are due by Wednesday, January 24, at 4:30pm.
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Kyle Raymond

Hail to
on is nothing but shear adrenaline.
Although this sounds rather lame. the
rest of the film is an action ro llercoaster, with twists, turns, and laug hs
till the end. The film is faced paced.
light hearted. action pact. and you

What do Bruce Campbel l.
George C looney. Sam Rami. and
Quentin Tarantino have in common?
One could answer they were just
mentioned in the previous sentence,
but no. its testosterone. Yes that
lovely hormone is prevalent in gro ss
abundance in both From Dusk Till
Dawn. and Army of Darkness.
Directed by Richard Rodriguez
(Desperad o and El Marinach i) and
wri tten by Quentin(h is first film
script). From Dusk Till Dawn tells
the story of two crooks and a family
of three trapped in hell. or Mexico .
The Gecko brothers. portrayed by
Tarantino and Clooney. are thieves
fleeing the law on a j ourney to
Mexico. The path of the Geckos is
one of death and destructio n. but
that's just the beginning of the film.
On this death trail. the brothers
encounter Harvey Kietel and his two
children. Kietel plays a minister
who has lost his faith in God due to
the tragic death of hi s wife. So to try
and forget the pain of the loss. he is
taking his family on a vacation to
Mexico. The paths of both of these
parties merge, and eventually lead to
a Biker/Tru cker bar in the middle of
the Mexican desert. From thi s point

even get a floor show.
Jumping back a few years. to a
couple of movies that sit on the video
store shelf in relatively obscurity. The
first of the films is the Sam Rami
masterpiece Evil Dead 2. I know the

I

movie is a sequel. but fo r
e ne tertainme nt value start with
number two. The fi lm starts Bruce
Campbell (Brisco Co unty Jr. ) as
Ash. a camper who is thrust into a

.c

macbre and deadly situation.
Ash. in the first film which is explained in the beginning of this film,
wakes an unearthly evil determine d
to swallow all so uls in its path.
T hrough the heroics of Ash. the ev il
is sent into the past. which leads into
the next film.
AI'my of Darkness . the third
Evil Dead film. is also written and
directed by Sam Rami. Inb this film.
we di scover Ash 's occupatio n , a
clerk from the local S-Mart, and
follow his treck through the pas t to
fight the Deadites. an army of the

.,

. ,

.

M
N

M
Pi

dead.
Durring the bizarre combat with
undead. Campbell is able to interject
hi s views of poitics. food. a nd
women. Of course none of the comments made are anyw here near po litical correctnes s. Action. action.
action, combined with one liners
that push the testosteron e button on
every male viewer. There is nothing
else I can say about the film, except

I

~

~~I

ESI
eM
UM
PSt
UM
MS:
MI\

go rent it.

II'U

SBt
LU

NEI

106 Bernadette 01

l ourdes' abbr.
107 larry, Curly.
and108 Amazement

111 Brought into

harmony
115 Container
11 9 Saw
120 Forbidden
122 Jaw
123 Fragrance
124 Painting style
125 Adams or
McClurg
126 Robert127 Kind of wave
128 "- lIowing with
milk and honey"
129 Tear apart
130 Foxx
131 Exhausted

DOWN

".

125

'"

'"
ACROSS
1 Actress Ina
6 Bndge, e.g.
10 Innocent one
Small amounl
19 Worship
20 Spanish cheers
21 Big bird
22 Book of maps
23 Giant
24 Long sodes
25 Flemang and
McShane

'4

'1IIIa....._ __

_

130

26 Smoothly
sophisticated
27 Shaky abode
30 Fortune cookie
message?
32 Belore tee
3J Sandra or Ruby
34 lillie island
35 Flower wreath
36 FabUlists
39 - prosequi (law
term)
41 Riddle

_ _. _

121

'"

ijij Heal
65 Source 01
89 Rhyme
(grassland region)
widespread
scheme
devastalion
49 Special occasion
91 Admessage
67 Condensod
92 Elec. units
51 Condition of
version: abbr.
oblivion
93 Gold digger
69 Organization
52 River 01 France
94 Handouts?
enrolloes
55 Thrash
99 Surety bond
76 Assent word
56 Fleurel
100 Threelold
77 Sensory
57 Winglike
101 Districts
app~ndage
58 Jason's ship
102 Biller to the
78 Saturate
59 Peler or Paul
taste
80 ·Harper Valley _ "
63 Ames and Asner
' 104 Prune
83 Lenien l
64 Scadell's home
~? Fishing poles

40: Groal-

1 Suifuse
2 So loog. Pedro
3 Aquat ic plant
4 Aelirtlmonl nest
eggs: abbr.
5 Ha'Walia n honker
6 Couples. e.g.
7 "- Restaurant"
8 AZ city
9 Aliena te
10 React in an angry
way
11 So. Ihal's Itt
12 Flex
t3 Alelier item
14 Tending the
turkey
15 Small case
16 Funny King
17 Fleel
18 Wind dit.
28 Rooms in a
harem
29 Couturier label.
perhaps
31 Observed
36 Bibliothoca
37 Daughter 01
Cadmus
39 Mother of Apollo
40 Greek letters

42 Frost's "Fire
and-43 Open wide
44 TV horse
45 Fruit drinks
46 Braid
47 Blooming bush
48 Genus 01 beetles
50 Money earned:
abbr.
52 Whale 01 a t ~ le
53 Stravinsky
54 Morose
58 Entertainmen t
acronym

ftlt~Nl ~ft ~ THAT SCRAMBLE D WORD GAME

~

l.!:!J ~~ ~

.

by Henri ArnoJd

/

Unscramble these four Jumbles.
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

~;.;n~~

FYNAC
G.

RUPEN

59 Wine process

60 Shul up

I

61 Actor Lorenzo
62 SubSide
66 Nolan the pitchor
68 Cancel
70 - Plaines
71 Microorganis m
72 Alphabet run
73 Winds up
74 Three minutes, at
times
75 Hindu garment
79 TV gourmet,
Graham
80 Agreement
81 A litt. in Aspen
82 Proficient
84 Math. subJ.
85 Costa 86 Construction
piece
90 Prieslly attire

rJ

I
XJ I

WHAT THE FASHION
PLATE HA[;;> WHEN
HE "'OT HIS
TAILOR' S ~ILL.

bCATATH

I HUMILEj
I

rI

G.
/11711

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the ~ urpri se answer. as sug·

gested by the

Prlntanswerhere:

Dr I

above

cartoon.

I I Jr I I J

G.I

92 Emphatic one

93 1002
95
96
97
98
99

c

Ut up. poetically
Night lighl
Freed
Statis tics
La - lar pits ,

see Solutions, page 9

CA
102 Saunlored
103 Used a slovo
105 Pianist Nero
108 Home
109 Lady
110 Glorify
111 Ska ting Jump
11 2 Turner or Louise
113 Tatlerod

FL county
Valloy
Dam it!
Trickle
119 Turkish leader
121 Siorago chost

114
'16
117
118

IV,
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8- ba ll teams escape NEMO, fall to Pitt
Sports Scores Miners go to

rs on class

overtime but fail to finish off Gorillas

Miner Basketball

1ntemell\Qde

of a campus

Missouri·Rolla ............
..81
Northeast Missouri State .................... 77

onnet\\'ork

Missouri·Ro lla .................................. 79

e WOrking 10

PillsburgState..................................... 82

ns Ihat go on
provemenls to

Lady Miner Basketball
Missoliri -Rofla(23TJ ..................... .... 75

Northeas t Missouri State .................. ,_70
Missoliri-Rofla(23TJ.. ...........

.. .. 78
PillsburgState ..................................... 81

Miner Swimm ing
Missouri-Rolla .................. ................. 8 1

Drury...........................

......... 134

Matt Ryan
Staff Writer

The Miners split their two basketball games this past week. The Miners
won at Kirksville against Northeast
Missouri State, and lost a thriller in
overtime at Pittsburg State. The Miners end the week at 12-4 overall, 3-3 in
the MlAA.
The Miners ' first game, on Wednesday agains t the Bulldogs of Northeast
Missouri State, ended up with the Miners winning by a score of 81-77. This

Basketb all
Standin gs
Men
NWMSU5- 1
ESU 5-1
CMSU(20) 4-2
UMSL4-2
PSU4-2
UMR3-3

~
"
" .;W
:\

.-~:.

..'•.'"

i:' _"..: ~ ::'

,-;.

.\

"::.:.

.

MSSC3-3
MWSC2-4
\YU 2-4
SBU2-4
LU 1-5
NEMSUI-5

Women
PSU6-0
CMSU(17) 5- 1
WU5-1
UMR(23T) 4-2

MWSC4-2
NWMSU3-3
ESU3-3
MSSC(25) 2-4
SBU2-4
NEMSU2-4
LUO-6
UMSLO-6

o Curren! Rank in NC.o\.4. Division n

,-

","

DWORD GAME
lid

This Week in Sports
MIAA Basketball
(all

ho~

gamufru 'IIdlll UMR studtnt ID)

UM-Rolla Lady Miners
vs.
Washbur n Lady Blues
(5:45pm tip-off Wednesday)
Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building)

UM-Rolla Miners
vs .
Washbur n Ichabods
(7 :45pm tip-off Wednesday
Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building)
{With special haln ime performance rrom
th e Bud Light Daredevils!]

UM-Rolla Lady Miners
vs.
Central MO State Jennies
(5:45pm tip-off Saturd ay
Gale Bullman Multi- Purpose Building)

UM-Rolla Miners
vs.
Central MO State Mules
0:45pm tip-off Saturday
Gale Bullman Multi -Purpose Building)

Swimmi ng
UM-Rolla Miners
at
Washington U. Invitalional
(Fridayand Saturday
St. Louis, MO)

®ll
game figured excellent shooting by both
teams.
The Miners started Tim Holloway,
Terry Smith, Michael McClain, Marc
Tompkins , and Jamie Brueggem an.
NEMO jumped to a 8-3 lead, but the
Miners were able to close the gap by the
ten minute mark and went into the half
trailing Northeast by 2, 40-38 .
Both teams had their guns working. The Bulldogs shot 6 of 9 from
beyond the three point stripe in the first
half and had a .5 18 field goal percentage. The Miners also shot very well,

The UMR students are on their feet as Terry SmHh drives hard
to the bucket, whIle Kevin Conkrig ht and Jamie Brueggeman
come to help in the Miners overtime victory over Southwest
Baptist from two weeks ago.
shooting 16-28 overall, making 3 3pointers in 5 attempts. The difference
at half was thatNorthe astout rebounded
the Miners 15-10 and had 5 offensive
rebounds to the Miners ' I.

In the second half, the Miners
jumped to a quick one point lead, only
to let the Bulldogs gain a 7 point lead
with 12:43 on the clock. NEMOcap italized on easy shots given_to them by

the Miners. The Miners were able to
battle back to tie the gameon a Holloway
8 foot jumper as the went on a 7-0 run
to tie the game with eight and a half
minutes left At this point, UMR was
unable to put NEMO away. The teams
exchanged the lead 4 times in the next
three minutes. Northeast held the lead
for four minutes until 1:05 left, when
the Miners went ahead for good on a
Smith 3-pointer. UMR was able to ice
the game on free throws, with
Brueggem an, a 58% foul shot shooter,
hitting 3 of 4 in the last 20 seconds to
put the game out of reach of the Bulldogs, ending the game with a score of
8 1-77.
This game, which should have been
an easy game for the Miners, as Northeast entered the game with a4-11 record,
ended up with the Miners fighting for
their lives. Their largest lead was 4,
which happened only after NEMO
started fouling at the end. The Bulldogs
shot very well in this game, ending with
a .491 shooting percentage . This number is somewhat inflated by the fact that
the Miners allowed Northeast 6 layups
in the second half, as their defense
lacked the intensity that is needed.
Despite this, the Miners did escape
with a win on the road, which is very
important in the MlAA. The Miners
were led in scoring by McClain, who
ended with 19 points, 3 steals and 3
assists. Also helping were Holloway,
with 14 points and 2 assists, Jeff
Kokal, scoring 14 points , and
Brueggem an, with 12 points, and 8

see Miners, page 12

#23 Lad y Miners take MIAA leading PSU to final seconds
Brian Sharp
'Ass!. Sports Editor

The 23rd ranked Lady Miners splil
two road games this pas t week to improve their record to 13-3 overall and42 in Ihe MlAA. Wednesda y the Lady
Miners traveled to Kirksville, Missouri
to face the Lady Bulldogs of Northeas t
Missouri State and escaped with a 7570 victory, but the Lady Miners weren't
as fortun ate when they traveled to MlAA
division leading Pittsburg State in
Pittsburg, Kansas where the Lady Miners lost in a very close game 8 1-78 .
The game against the Lady Bulldogs of Northeast Missouri State was
close through out the ga me. In the first
half the Lady Bulldogs jumped out to a
6 point lead over the Lady Miners in Ihe
first 3 minutes but the Lady Miners
countered and the two teams battled
closely for abo ut 4 minutes and then the

Lady Miners pulled out to a out to an 8
way back and tied it at 47 half way
the second half. Chris tie Williams conpoint over the next 5 minutes. The
through the half, but the Lady Bulldogs
tributed 13 points, 12 rebounds, 4 asLady Bulldogs closed out the half with
wo uld not be able to regain the lead.
sists, and three steals. Tobi Rees,
an 11-6 run over the final 4 minutes to The game went back
and forth for Ihe Jamie Martens, and Ondrea Bermudez
end the half with the Lady Miners
nex t 9 minutes with the Lady Bulldogs chipped in 12, 10, and 8 points
respechaving just a three point advantage 32- tieing the score
three different times
tively with 8 of Jamie Martens ' 10
29 over the Lady Bulldogs at the end of and the Lady
Miners not being able to
points coming from the free throw line.
the half. Neiuler team was able to gain
pull away by more than 4 points. The
The Lady Miners were in another
a clear advantage in the first half. Both Lady Miners
were up by 2 with 2
close one Saturday when they faced the
teams shot horribly with the Lady Min - minutes to go
in the game and were Gorillas of Pittsburg State. The Gorilers shooting 11-29 for 37.9% and 0-3
able to limit the Lady Bulldogs to only
las started the ftrst half with a 18-9 run
from three point land and the Lady
2 points while capitalizin g at the free
over the ftrst six and a half minutes. but
Bulldogs shooting 12-34 for35 .3% and
throw line with their last 7 points com- the Lady Miners clawed
their way back
3-8 from behind Ule arc. Both teams ing from free throws
as the Lady Bullin the next three and a half minutes
were almost dead even but the Lady
dogs fouled with the intent of getiing
with an 11-3 run of their own to close
Miners had the adva ntage at the free- back in the game,
but the Lady Miners
within I with 10 minutes to go in the
throw line hilling 10- 12 while the Lady
were able to hang on and win by 5, 75half. From there the game remained
Bulldogs allempted only 5 free throws 70. Both teams wanned
up in the
close. The Gorillas kept the lead for
and made only 2.
second half with the Lady Miners shootthe next three minutes until Becky
The second half went about like
ing 11 -20 for 55% and the Lady Bull- Reichard hit a three
which put the Lady
Ihe first half for both teams, but this dogs 16-39 for 41%.
Despite being
Miners up by 1. The Lady Miners led
time it was the Lady Miners who made outshot the Lady Miners
made up the
by as many as 6 points over the final
the early run. The Lady Miners jumped difference at the free
throw line where
seven minu tes and held on 10 a 4 point
out wilh a 9-4 to start the half and go up
they made 18-24, 75% in Ule second
lead at the end of the half 41-37. Tobi
by 8 with two of the points coming from
half while the Lady Bulldogs only went
Rees and Becky Reichard each had
free throws fro m a lechnical foul on the
to the line 10 times and made8 of them . strong hal ves scoring
10 and 9 points
coach of Ihe Lady Bulldogs. But to no
Becky Reichard led the Lady Minavail Ihe Lady Bulldogs foug ht their ers with 20 points with
see
Lady
Miners,
page 12
13 coming in
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Seniors shine in swimming loss

Carl James

w' lIl to IIr Pill SllIle BYIII for II
prllctico sc~s io ll befor ' '1Iling lind
rcturllinB 10 d,c hOlol. Ollee bllck.
the III '11 lind WO ll 1 '11 ~wuppcd, and
P'l'fOflncd th e SIIIlI • l)(\Sic: routine.
Th' rn' n hlld to UIII quickly,
b' 'II US ' Ihe blls II . 'd 'd 10 be bllck III
Ih' hOlel in lirllc 10 pick " I' Ih ' Llldy
Mi ll ' I'S, s ill 'o Iheir gO lll c wns 10
Slilll fll 5:451J111. Th 11'1'11 relllrncd
Ilild th wOlllen wenl orf lo th 'gume,
bill 0 110 of Ihe WOIIICII II 'cidclllly
10ck·tI Ii'r k'y in Ih rOOlll . I Clln
only II 1:'/S IlIiI ' hot I III fl ll l11; ' l11e nl let
Ill ' 1ll '1I ill. l ' uust I didn't h ellr
hny thill g 1110 1 ' nbCHII il.

This pflst w'ek li d I hlld lI, e
p l OI~ 11I (} lICOOlllpllll yillg Ih ' Min 'r

(llIti LI,dy Mincl bllsk ' lb,, 111 IIIIIS liS
Ihey IrllV ' It d 10 Pillsbugh, Kllnslls,
10 fllec Ihe Pill SIIII' Oo, ill IIS.
Th ' ti lly Bot f:lff 10 II fllil'l y 'lIr1 y
SHllt with I h ' I ' 1lll i S hOIl.fdilig t he bU$
III 9111 11 . A I(mg wilh III' ICllI f\ f; li nd
conch s were Ih ' llI CIl'S '()n cll '~ wiv c~,
Ih ' K' I~rR l"II(\i(, 1lIllIOllllee r. UMR
S pO I'I ~ \1I f'O lllllllif:l 1l Di ,' 'Clf:l " Jf:l lll'
K ' III1, IlIId lIIys· 11". Af'ltr v ' , yo ll~
WII ~ Ilb()lll'u Ih . Tiger COllch 601 1111th wily.
Tht fOllr hOll " I,ip ~ III'l ed wi lh
~o lll e te 'hlli clI l dirriculli ·s. Th '

,\;'Il:'

'il"
\Ii~ ~

,, '

40"

Now fi t John LIIIICC nrl..mn, Ihe

I 'fllllS lISlIll ll y Wil l -II 's lI1 ()vi ·s in
oiliel to PflSS Ih ' lillie CJ Il II ' I IUlIp 't!

I'ill SllIl e gY "II IIISiulII. 1gOI my pr '5S
fls~ igllll1 ' III. I whS fls~i II 'd 10 sit ti l
Ihe ·tlge of Ihe s·o, ·' s Inbl' neX I to
Ih' UMR b ·neh. K'III' IIl1d K1"R
hilt! to sit ill the "suicid ," pr 'ss box.,
wlrich hllll gSOV 'rtll ' hi gh 'S I bl'lIehCIS. I took Illy selll IIlId Cflllllly
wll iled for Ih ' SllIrt of d,' Il" lll ',

hilS. (Now if lil ly or YOll IIIIV . ~ 'ell il
Tisel OIlCIt . yo u'll p,'obllbl y Ihi ll k
i t! ~ 1101 tJ lI1 III I cd. j U ~ 1 r 'Ill 'I llb 'I this
is II hllsK ·tbllll t ' 11111 11Ilt! if' you WCI '
(,'7" . (1\,'0 Ihink il ~Crt llllP ·tll(,O. My
5'5" [,(ld fil qllite lIicoly.) K ' III I III ,d
II I ' II'S hellO COli It iJlllc MlIl'lill Nil '111
Ihe ill Sll t ll IlIi'"II DS I,yillg 10 & '1 Ih '
V RIo wO lk, 'rtley w c \",' suce 'ssfll l
IIIlu lllosl of'lht Itlllli ' lIj(lye(l1l show
illg of Cri",s(JII ride tult! I'I"I' II \'

{)' ' II Si() ll ldl y c h nlillU wilh lh '

T he Mincrswill1lelllll suff 'red ollly
their se(;OlId d +111 of Ihe 8ellSOll , Ih is
li.tle 10 Ihe Pllnlhers of Drury eoll cge
I 4-81.
The Mi ners could only II1l1nllg , four
wins ill Ihe 10 'ct, two of w hi ch cnmc
from sen ior co . cnp t ni n Wade
HIIggstrolO , HIIggslrol1l , WIlInIOvie.o'S ill!he 100 free (49.89) IIl1d Ihe 100
brenSI ( 1:01.78). AISO/lehi 'v illI! victories were freshlOlln Todd Llllldbur!! in
Ihe 500 free (4:53 .59) lind j llnior Bill
Unzicker in Ih ' 400 1M (4 :07 .94).
The Millers hud Ihr 'c second pillce
li llish 's by I'ele BIIlI1I1Sllttk ill Ihe 100
bllck. Ullzicker ill lh ' 00, Lllndbllrll in
Ih ' 200 fre' , lind bOlh re lllYs linish ·d in
secolld plllce liS w' ll.
Also plllCill/; for Ihe Min 'rs IIr'
' VUfI AspinwlIlI , Ihird ill Ihe 200 free:
Mike Norris, Ihird ill Ihe 1000: Johll
Mikru!, Ihird ill Ihe 100 free: lind Jeff
Ricker. third ill Ihe 100 bllek.
The Millers trllvel 10 SI. LOllis 10
COIllI-,cIC in thc Wnshinglon Univ crsity
Illvi ltltiolllli On 1', idllY :lIId SlIllIrdllY·
Anyoll c floll1 the t. LOllis nrcn go ing
hOIll ' this we 'kelld , SlOP by IIl1d 'he'r

r,

eOllches, th ' Pill SIIII' spo, IS illror1IIIIIioll p 'opl ', IIl1d the MI AA glly
who WI" "'IJOflin[; 1111 f:lf Iho S 'or"

on lil ' swim I 'Hill ItS III 'y go for the

t '!t ill title n 'nin.

f!,(J1l1 nTtl ulltl lhc '(mf 'r 'n ' ' .

W CUll(III ,

The I cs t (1f th l' !1.'11I1I WIIS CII! t' h
ili r. lip Oil Stllll' IIlU h nl'c<:l\:d sk 'p.

1.650 fllll S showed III' for Ihe
SIIII"I o f Ih' Llldy Miner· ori ll il

Ollt Lllu Mine, fou lld II e(lIIlrOII
IIble ' 1101 011 Ihe lIislc II l1d IlIlOlhel
pillyCI look h r S~ 1I 1 It" , II lill ie 11111'.
Thi8 (l' IUli h il S (liken S<'1IlU: IOll g I'n ull

Illl1lChup,

Al1lon[t Ih'lll WCI ' til'

UMR chollrl lid .s IIl1d II group of
the UMR 1'lI il hfu l lllld flllllil IIICIII-

\lips IIIK II110 SI ur 1111)111 h llVl' Ig ul'cd
linw III Pfl SS Iii ' lilll sC llli C() Il I-

fenll trips 10 Ihe Divisio ll II IOlllll ll ..
111 '111 ill Ihe IIISI fiv ' Y·1lI·S. so Ih'y
hlld quil '11 d 'vO led filII fo lloW III!; liS

Olll

fo 'l lIbl ,
Tlrt l",~ p"lled illl(l Iht l.'iIl SlJlII· '
Iiolidil 11111 wlr,\!' lire III II eire 'kcd

see Bounds, page 12

11\10 I'(Hll lOt HIl S tn l elUX , T he \'JO Ill l: 1l

UMR Hockey goes 6-8-2 for semester
Tht UMR Ilvckey Ttll lli pili cd
~lllll t: vCly Ill ll t: h (;l1 lll PCtl lili li III the ~ t.
Lll\li~ CIII ISI IllIlS Tl1\1lll1l111l~l\t. l)l· .... pilt
Iv~ln!: 1111

"'n'

f(lIl1 ~II I1I " . Ik UMR Il'llIlI
' UIIIIX,' IIIIV l:. All futH ~~ llIll '!:'

VI:IY

Wl'll' Vl't

I

Intl'IISl' I\ lI d l';{l' ltinl: thlllU~:h

Ih,' 1111111 'twnd,. EVl" ' YI'"' I'IIIYl·tlll'
Ihl'''' 11I!,.1r "I pOI"nll llllllthlnlgh, IlItll'
"'l'l l' IWll II III lUi llll' lIkdl1wn ~,

llMR 11>11I,,"d IX 1I1I1I1I1l'S III III,'
ho IIUt! 011 1 / 't' ~l".'d '1\ ~nl1b
lilt IIIl' \"Iltll l' IIIlIIIIllIlll'llI . ('0111, II'l''''
".'~H t·d h), 'i'Hl,1Pl' ll't Stlll, ahlll\l\I l1l 'IIIl '

Ill'nnllv

t\.(l '('·II.'I , kl , I )UII I '\II I 11111 IlIk. Ju ...' K IIIIlS,

MlllI Iio user. IlIId Orillll Kos'i ·Iski .
,olliit NlllhclI Frllkell\ 'rge r WIIS 'X
IT'cl lI Coly tOll gh in th . nCIS, which ·uve.
thl' Minl'ls 11 CIHU ICt'I () Will elicit gum c,
The UMR IIm'key 1'11111 filllshcd Ihe
1"1111 St"IIl'sl" , (, ~ 2.
Tilt lelllll is lelilly plllhl1!! IO~tlher
l'OI thl,,' winK'1 l'l·1I\CSll' • . Thl'y un.' 11\ Ihc
plU,·t SS (II" IC,'I "'Illig pillye" 11I11 11dtl
1Il f. 1IH;l1l,,' 11I 1Il' II(.'t'S , Th iS look, 111' if II
I ~ ~olllg 10 In.' II l~II.'nl ~l' nI CS ICI fm til '
Mllltt' ,
111"11111 KI"cid~kl, UMR
11I-(.llIt lIockey S(lurce

NBA, "His Airness" hasn't lost his step
Wl'\,.'k hu,

Olll'\' iI}:11I1l 1l1l01 lil't

I'"""" III Ih' NHA. IIml II ', Irt'lI '"I
1III\I' lI l\lI y qll il~ t

ll ill' , Nli hu{:1.'

S lll i u:~

11 l')l"l 1I1 pi ll ~ I t- « 1I ('ulu: hes) Ih lOwin~
Ull\ll\.lll' ~, til

11I111l' I\ll l~~ ,
01\ Suud t\ I , tllc IUll lIWIIY

H\lll ~

IlUuI Il l:ellltl

jlllllllll'l

I\llll hi:- Pi:-:hllliol III ~~

l 'llltngo

t ;I I\I\I

Il ill

II \ flU Ihl.'

:-l'tll'l1 II , M il- h lll'l JQI'd llH , 1111.'

big

11 111\1

Ib llhe g lum', Il H\l lIl &l·tI ( stOll' 0\1\,1 1'

m

p~l l1\l' rl1 1 h i~ ~l'\ll' lllh consl't' uli vl'
l: IlIll l' ,

~\I

11,'11111\

Whlll
hU11l

11\1\1111

MI '

1l.'t 11 1.'1 1\1.: nl

I II'{

' l'U I .

pl.·~lpk "'l'll' 'II ' \I\t~ f\llkl' W(l' I'"'! Ill S
' 11I 1\\,' hlld h)'1 i\ '{ l'P. am i III't
u\lild ll 'l \,,~1 111 1'\" 1 \" ,II qlllll' th\,' ~\III11.'
k' \, I \\\-11,111'\ \1\,'11111111,111\ \,,' Ihi" \ \",\1
:1.1', 'qll ,I 11\'d hi'" nlll ", 111 ' \ lt lll."',

11' llf 11m;

pll~t

wcckl'nd, i:o. shootlll g

.~O(, 1""'111111,' field . .838 r'"OlIIlhe f. e·
tlutlW III1 C, ,39t) flom tr' tun g ' ,
tlVt' ll\g ill t~ ...21\1 ' n l s, 6, 1 , ·b tJ lIli d s . 4 ,
IIs~iSI'\. I\lld

J 1.6 pnil\t s n gnlllc. Iins
hI' ill,\cell go lie \lV '1 Iht hill'/ If Sf:l. his

glull C SIII C is n ' t s urrc lin g fl om II .

In \II\1 l~ l nICd new:o:, the Phocni~
Suus lirl'd )11\111 WCSlphnl itt un
thei. uisnppoillt ing,
injul I t tti llcll Sl' llSQII ,
To r . (Jlnc..'C
WtS lpllllllhc SUIIS ,ehi, 'd 6. t'" old
(\lIlon Fi l /~i llllll(,m s ,
\V t ll , Ihis 1l'IIIhVcl I uneve nl ful
wl"ck '" Ih' NBA hi" I'"" ·d. bUI

11 II !.: ll IJlI

1'Ihll ll'~"

t t)

I\lt '

e lll e

\ ' 11 hnvl'

IIHlIl.'

Hl 1CIXlIt

1\\'\I,.. ...·d.. , U nlll II\\' n, }l\',Kc.:

(· h ... ,

1~1I1rl"1I)".!'I II IfWritt't

Miner Todd Lundberg dives In for a freestyle In UMR's 134-81
loss to Drury on Saturday.
The nex l home meel wi ll be SlI llIrdllY. Pebrunry 3 III I :00 pm IIgui nsl
MIAA foe UMSL. ome OUI und fi ll

Ihe siand for the senior's Inst 1I0me
meel!!
• 13 ill UU1.icker, Swim Source

Cowboys and Steelers in Super Bowl XXX
Alldy EII1.ellnUCr
SllIfr Wriler

This up 'oll1ill ' $ulldlly wi ll boliSI
the ·rcutest Utllfi' 111111 A m 'licn has

ev ·r knowlI. Thisy 'nril is Supcr Bow l
XXX. o. 0 for thos' wh d 11'1 r 'IId
r(lllHHl ,mill 'rills. T his ycnr's I1llllChup
poses Ilr' Pillsullrgh SI ' 'Iers IIgnillsl

"AmericlI's lellm :"lhe OIlIlIlS owb ys.
T h is IO ll lchup hil S been long
IIwni ted. ever since Jllekie Sm il h
dropped whlll cOllld hllve been Ihe
1;11111 • winning P"SS ror II 10uchdown in
Super Bow l X III (\ 3). BOlh telllm
f ' nlllre the strong 'sl n lllllillg bllcks in
th ' 1·1I!l" e. This being Bllm Morris of
Ihe SI ' lers IIgliinSl the NFL's lellder ill
rushingyurds, lind si ngl ' seliSOIl record
holdcr Ernm il Sm ilh . Also. III lire h 'Im
or Ih 'se two grel\l offenses will be liS
IIsunl Troy Aiklnllll f Ihe
lind for Pillsburg h,

On Ihe nipside, menning dIe de·
fense, Ihe Sleel 'rs will 100Sllikely pil
Rod Woodson ngllinsl Oeion Snnders
whcn he is used on Ihe offense. For
Onll ns. Ihe defe nse will hnve 10 SlOp
Ih · ru n ofBnmMorris.whowi lll rynol
10 be denied "Three More Yllrds."
Finlllly, Ihe melhods in onehing
wi ll be agninsl clieh other. Bnrry
Swilzer WIIS lilem lly given Ihe high
powered p"SS of Troy, nnd Ihe Ihllnder
runs or Emm il S",i lh . Bi ll ower

see Super Bow l, page 12
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NCAA basketball, lots of action, few surprises
hy 1'''0 p(rillls. KUII''''' is 2 0 in I)ig
!)wut"e l}oshicr
Stuff Writer

T ilt lIMII"" MItIIIIl"Ultn (160)

ure hnvi'Ig hllie tt'()lIhlt' wlllning
wilholll n'll\l'r Milr ' us IIllll'y .
;unb)',whvcollilps"d t -fill 'lI~lIIII C
Pl1 J nn, 1"-,,, IS cxpc ted 10 rctUl n 10
Ihe IincllP '('on. The M'lllllClllCn
benl Ou~qu 'Sne 93-89 on SlIlurdn .
UMtlss gllurd ulll1ulo '1'1 i.wicstJ led
lIll ,cuter.. wilh J !ltlillls. 5 ill (lIe
sr.-ond holf. UMoss wil hslood 1\
l1\t ~.g.!\l1\' lUll, t\nd Rtl' HOW .. 0 il\
Atlrmli ' \OI'IIIY.
KIlIISIiS ( 14 . 1) plllle" qlllil \vil)
til II to« gllll\O will>
ol()rlldo (5.
10). Und ur Ihe dim·tion f IlI'W
hl'lId (;01I 'h Ritllrotl Pillion. oit)md(l "llIyeti Ivell e,\ough It) CPIIIlOomi " 41 -;17 hulf-1I111' Ieod . Bill
Ih ' 'Huwk. hJln'd il 1\ 1111 ' in the
8\"'ol\d hnlf. nown l> si wllh k ss
lh:\1\ .oJ uunUle!'>, Kl\l1~ll :O; 1 Inycd I'm
II\\.' hi -It PCl'Xn.tl\l'l: ~h\)IS .\11 1 , .m}.;.
h(.' . .' thl\lWS d()wu tht s llt.:~ 'h H) win

Eishl rillY,
After un IIpsol loss to S ·ton Holl,
Vi 1lllllOVil ( 14 ·3) hllnded No, til nroIhlll (1 . 4) ils "'nr~IIOss of Ill" stfi$on
on , IItu(dny , AIl-AmcnCII Keny Kiulcs
Lcd nil scorers wilh 23 points. bUI rising
stllr Zdfy Pelln st"(\(ed On line(' con ·
sC~ lIl i,,' ~ht1ts in Iht SCCOII\ll luli'w stup
n CnrQlinn run. Poor shooling sellkd
Ihcdc~ III forNotlhCnrolinn. VillllnQvll
i~lhtonlylcnm l ocvcl t 'nllhcTllrhccls
twi ~c in thl: ~tUI\C Sill\M)n i n nOn .. on(f.:r·
ellcc piny,
'the , eorSC It)WIl I-I IIs( 16-2) l\I e
slill "'hilling big, and the cl II Hnil
Plc;\lts 8-7) wctil lhc III silt 'nl vl~ 
tim . T I\' 1'i(lIl'$ huti jusl \)enl "n
V\1Ir1I1IWII. out pn)Vcd 10 be lillIe ohullenga fOI' the l1oy"s . OoorgclOwn liS'd
112&. , first half IUn lind fI 14-<t S 'CU I) I
I.. MllIII to nnish off Ih ' Pit'lll '''. All e.\
IVer'Nt)1I scored _4 poinl s, lind len",!Hul ' Ol helln Hnrl'il1glon mlded I G (or
(h 110 liS. Up '\llnill g gM1tS ngllinSI
yl'll \ise :\11(1 Vlllull,"'" will I the
Ho tl~ ",id .. $c!l~o n test.
Th' Big Eighl is lx~il\njllg 10
hom till", ··B\),)("h,.. ,,1 1'1.1), Orlile Wl·tk·'
\wun! 1'h' t;l\tir(.· l.lyhnwk tt' :Ilt' \\\)1\

losl week, lind Illis weeiC Ihe uWfird
is presellted 10 oJorndo gUllfd Mnt!
Duni'!. COIOTlido hnd Ih cates
lipped in Iheir fllvor froll1 the begin.
ning Wi ~l II tlew couch, ~ Sellou(
Towd, llnd 0 gkllm ill Iheir "yc 10
knockofflh ' Ihird I"lIl1kcdJnytlUwks,
III n gllm till" 'B urrs should nOI
have 1051, Ihey oUlpluyeti \< unsll.'
from (he b gi nnin , bul due 10
DOlli I dribbling Ihe bnlt off or his
l~g WiUl lCil \'('onds [clllnining a.nd
dOWllbYIWO, ih~ 'B uITs lost. Dnnid
also missed II "hol al Ihe \lu1.1.!:r
inslend ofdishillg 10 n slushing \C:lm111111' ( r nn open shOI Ihlll would
have (orcc.d OT. Sellet hl \( next
lim" M.r. DlIniol.
J) )\'ny n e ~.s

I.

T op Ten

UMnss (\ ,.0)
Kenlucky (15· 1)
KIlIlSM (14· 1)

'1.

' ,\ 'iolllll, (1 _-0)

5. UeOM (15-1)
( 12- I)
rgel[)wll (16-_)
8. VillnllovlI (14-3)
9. Vir'''' T"dl\11 I)
ro. :YI U ' (U ·3)
W:\\(c FOleSl
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Solutions
B A LIN
G A
A DO R E
o L
TIT A N
L 1
HOU S EOFC
E S S
DEE
L I A R S
PLAINS
L I M B 0
0 1
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from page 6

ME
B A 8 E
B E A N S
E S
R H E A
A T LAS
S T
I ANS. SUA V E
A ADS
DE S TIN Y
L E ,
A 1 T
N 0 L L E
ENIGMA
GREETI N GCA RD
S E
TAN
E P EE
o APOS T L E E 0 S

~ ~H~I!!!' ~:~~~

CAROCAR
YEA
A NTENN A
S 0 A K
PTA
SPA A 1 N G
ROO S
CUR E
L , B
A B B A
AMP S
MIN E R
CALL I NGC A R 0 5
BIND ER
TREB L E
ARE A S
A C RID
LOP
S T E
MOE
AWE
ATTUNED
CARDBO ARDBOX
A ROM A
A X I 0
T A
GENRE
EO
TID A l
A l AND
R E NO
R~DD
S PEN '!:
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Jumbles:
FANCY
PRUNE
ATTACH
HEUUM
Answer: What the fashion
plate had when he got his
tailor's bill -- A REAL FIT

~~I .~~~~
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ns . Take advantage of this by
ti ng involv ed in the committee
t submits ideas for the plan, or
'ply forward a suggestion to
,Co. Third, in March, elections
the Student Council president
.1 be held. Students will be
en the opport unity to vote for
person that ac ts as their stuII body president through . ei r ema il or paper ballots. Get
ormed about the candidates and
:e! Also, any student may run
Ihis position. Contact the Stu11 Council office for details.

from page 3
The motivation for writing
this opinion came from a speech I
heard last se mester by V iceChancellor Gajda. The speech
pointed out hi s frustratio n with a
lack of engineers and sc ien ti sts
in the very pos itions of leadership that make decisions for en gineers and scien ti sts . As I left
the speech that even in g, I rea lized that this problem was not
goi ng to get any better in the
fut ure unless we change our priorities now. If we don't get in-

from page 6

year SluCo member
Beller explanation of expectations to
new members
Revisions to new member manual
We want to serve yo u, the students,

va lved in our surrounds now as
stude nts , we won' t get involved
later as sc ientists and eng ineers ,
and we will always be letting the
lawyers m ake the d ecisions.
Make an impact! If you wou ld
like to make an impact in any of
t h e ways I hav e mentioned
abo ve, contac t Student Co uncil
in 202 UCW, ca ll 34 1-4280, or
emai l stuco@ umr. ed u.
Keith Blackford
President,
UMR Student Council

as well as possible. If yo u have any
questions about any of these ideas, feel
free to contact Student Council at 3414280, stuco@umr.edu or stop by 202
UC-West for more information.

Life

from page 5

because I have not phy sicall y been
able to s it do wn on a couch with the
T.V. on and no homework in front of
me fo r a period of more than 14
minutes since 1993 (my Sopho mo re
year here) . It's strange wh at this

place does to you. (We could proba bl y make a fortun e in mo vie
rights ... ) Anyway , I suppose there' s
always hope, so I'll go try to get
started doing nothing, and I'll see
yo u all next week.

lIu::u:n::n:u:n::u:u:n::nTHE ·UMR FILM FESTIVAL
J:U1u:Uy 23· FOUR lVEDDlNGSANDA. FUNERAL· .
HUGH GRANT. ANDIE MACDOWELL. Direcled by MIKE
NEWELL Filled with fine brttding ~ bad m<ltIors. be;luliful chwcres
and br.:t.wling bridesmaids.. Sl)ii:sh rt:eq)tions and 3ppalling speeches.
Four Wt'tMings and a FWluaJis a. charming comedy that is wonh see.
ing twice. Engbnd. I994-R.
January 30 - THE lVIZARD OF OZ
JUDY GARlAND. BERT lAHR. rAY BOLGER. JACK HALEY.
Direaed by VICTOR FUMING_ ;JJe ~ of Or. is :m Ameri·
can classic. A perfect scon: by fhroId Arlen lllId E.Y. Hari>wg.
highly imaginativcseu: and brilliaat charnaeri..r.:tons make this adaptation of the Frank Baum stocy·a. music:;;al.[aru.asy of me highest
caliber. t939-G .

filiry talerqJresenlSaSllmning~ofpaxr«Job.nSayles.lhereven:d

IJ
•

.

ror S3.ylesdetiversanunc:ommonlydown~fable.fiIJedwithenchant_

M

~,_

ment but utterly devoid of tn::adc and qtWntncs:s. All 3.Itenwive 10 the
~
synthetic OisocylSpieltag tnlditiODof f.llltasy. Sayles's yam is firmly grounded in Irish p0litical history. loaJ. culture and CUSlam. 1be roggerl beauty or the western Irish CO;tSt is
haunti nglyca.pruredbypeerles:s~Ha.:si;:ell Wesler. USAIlreland.I995.PG-13.
Ftbruary 13 · JUNGLE FEVER
~
WESLEY SNIPES . ANNABEl.LA. SGQRRA. Directed by SPIKE

~~~=~7=::~=:a::~~in~~~

~

--'"'--

CastielDa n

February 6 - THE SECRET OF ROAN IN/5H
JENt COURTNEY. ELEEN COLGAN. Di.m:ted by JOHN SAYLES. This beguiling Irish

independent fi lmm:lkcr whose metier has beat politia.l..ly iDfonned realism. rr~S«mofRoanlnisJrisDOlc:omplc:tdy~eristic.lhough.

~. /

at

(AI MilfS Auditorium in the MechanioJ Enginttring Building)

I

March s· THE SNAPPER • •
(At Mi l~ Al!ditorium in the Mechanical Engineering Building)
COLM ~tEANEY. TINA KELLEGHER. Directed by STEPHEN
FF.J:!ARS. From the ,,-=itc: ':,nt! producer of Th~ Commitrru:nts and
the director of My &aulifullAurulrt'tu comes this comic story of a
family eonfronled by the el=CSI ~lughter's pregnancy and her refusal
to identify thcfalhcr. Bll.'"ed ~ .. ~he second of Roddy Doylc's Barrytown
trilogy novels. The Snapper hlS received significant international acchum wlnmng both
the P.eople's alOice Awan:l at the Toronto Internaliooal Film Festival and the Silver
Hugo Award for Best Actor al the ChIcago International Film Festival. Ireland. 199)·R.

I

.

~~ .

Marcb I2 - MCCABEAND MRS.MlUER
WARREN BEATTY. JULLE CHRISTIE. Directed by ROBERT
ALTMAN. This compelling portrait o( the 1902 rinr. mining town
cal led Presbyterian Church shows what the West was real ly Iikeprimitive. mi$er.lble. violent and full of despair. W3.!ren B<!3:t)" stars
I,t
.~ ,
as the smaIl-town gambler whose business is bringing pleasure to
;
_ .
Presbyterian Church. Julie ChristiesW"S as the hartl -nosed madame
who coerces him into selling her up in business and spl itting the
""
profits. When their prosperous enteq;rise attracts the local mobsters . Beauy's choice
becomes thai of selling out or getting shot. Soundlr.l.ck by Leon:mi Cohen. 197 1-R.

Ills white secretary. the couple finds that they ~ fon:t:d 10..:onfront sore-:
- •
ILardtruths a.bouthowtbcirfamiliesand!riendsde;Uwilhthcir love. We
'jj
CC.lebrate Bid History Month with DOe of tbt': tIlOSt UJlCOOl!lrOmising fi lms by the pre.
nuere black American film dim:1or. Spike Lc:e.. 1991· R.
Ftbruary20 - 1MWorldPremU:nofIll.£. lMMM1l!:.K ~

MAX MARTINS as Ibe Poet.~ Dittttcd by l AMES BCX1AN and
DIOGENESlEAL. Th.isfifteen minutepodicdooJmenwy was shot in the
~ and celebrates: the virmesofGod'sO'Wn bed. "'EVtt)'thiogh:mpens
III a lummock.--from before we aft' rom. along the:ut: of our life., t tl they
carry us to the boneyard. it 3.11 h3pper; in;a hammock.... USAlBruiL 1996.
PlUS SPEClAl.. GUEST lennifer Hcmb of the ClDctgo An l.nstitute will
1lR: "Collaborarions: Murals. Movits.. Toys. md TrWtion. about the
nalUre of
the artistic ptOCt$S as seen in BnriIiao mams a.lX! her own paintings. ProfCSSQ( Hereth·s pre.
scntaLion will also be 3.D inlroductioo to the EXHmmON OF AM..o\ZON FE.ffiVAL TOYS
that wiU be on the UMR campus mthe Wilsoo liInry from February I-Marcil 7.
ri

The UMR Film Festival at Caslleman is supported by the Missouri
Arts Council, the College of Arts and Sciences, Campus Perform·
ing Arts. the Office of the Student Affairs. and the Departmenl of
Philosophy & Liberal Arts.
Program Director is Dr. James Bogan, UMR Professor of Art.

::c::t:

February 27 • UVING IN OBUVTON ...
(A' l'.'files Auditorium in the Mechanica l Engineering Building)
STEVE BUSCEM I. JAMES LEG ROS. Directed by TOM DICfLLO.
An independent fil m abou t m:lldng an independent film. Living in
Oblivion is a low-budget answerto Fellini'S8 In.. repb.cing that film's
grandiose solipsism 'With a wryly anti-heroic view of moviemaking
in whieh the director's vaunted altislic vision has to sland in linc behind more pTCSsing
questions - such as. How's the coffee? Who's sleeping with the grip? What's for
lunch? New YorIdUSA. 1995·R.

March 19·AN EVENING WITH FlLM MAKER AlAN GREENBERG
Alan Greenberg is a screenwriter who has worked with Beman:lo BertolueeL Werner
Heaog. and Martin Seo~. He ha..o also produced and directed severnl fil ms. including a dOCWT'leDtat)' about Bob Marlcy's Jamaica.. ThkLaw1 Qfl.QQ};; .fkb.iw1. Twoofhi s
screeuplaj'S. ~ in ~ about bluesman Robert Johnson and .limi Htn.d..r:i.A. are currently undereonsideration for Hollywood production. Join us toni ght for a look behind
the scene and at the credits for a g:-e.:ttcr understanding of whal it lakes to make a film .

~

LEACH

TUESDAYS AT 7:00 PM ~
THEATE~ CASTLEMAN HALL

"Four Weddings and tJ. Fun eral {2IL.3) , Living in Oblivion (2127), and The
Snapper (3/5) will be in Miles Auditorium (Mec han ical Engineering Building).

Ma rch 26 • THE PIA NO
HOLLY HUNTER. HARVEY KEITEL SAM NEILL. D:rectcd by ~
JANE CA MPION. Winner of1he 1993 Awan:l for Best Film at tile:
..
Cannes Fi lm Festival and winner of three Ac:ldemy Aw.:t.rds. 1M Pj·
:.... an~ is an unforgettable SIOry of how un predictable emotions and erotic
,,'"
' •• I',.
impulses might M.\'e been experience<! in a.n earlier \;me and pbce.
Superb act ing and great cinematography! New Zealand. 1993-R.
~~
ft ..

April 9 - FA REWELL MY CONCUBINE
LESLIE CHEUNG. ZHANG FENGYI. Directed by CHEN KAIGE.
Co·winnerofthe 1993 Cannes Film Festival prize for Bcsl Fil;n. Fare· ~~~_~:~~~_.~~~!.
wt"ll My Concubint' comhines the themes of passion. poliucs and be·
-- - tr.:t.yal in:l panor:unic tale spanning more than 50 years and set 3gainst
a drnmatic hislOrical backdrop and the colorful world of the Peking
Oper.:t.. Celebrated for ils on-going baltles with the Chinese government censors who first banned and then approved thc film. Fart'wt'll
My Cr:n-:llbine has proven to be both a worldwide commercial and
artistic success. In Chinese with English subtitles. Chi:1a 1993·R.

=== ""'''

April 16· TlI£ GENERAL
BUSTER KEATON. Directed by BUSTER KEATON. Keaton's~
.
,

~:s~~~~~:r:~V~:.d ~:~:e~alliXi: ~~:~:!yo~~ ~; ;.

.

gr~test IiIms ever made. :'lnd ~ s ides. it is really funny. .
,
TONIGXT'S SCREEN ING WILL BE ACCOMPANIED WITH
LIVE PIANO MUSIC PLAYED BY 10 ANN WALTER~ OO:-: 'T MISS THIS "HISTORIC' OCCASION WHEN LEACH THEATER BECOMES A SILENT MOVlE
HALL!! 1927·G.

April 23 . THE POSTMAN
PHIUPPE NOLRET. Directed by MICHAEL RADFORD. Set
in 1952 on an island just off Naples. The Postman tells the: S!ory
of an exiled Chilean poet. based on Pablo Neruda. who W:umi to
the uneducated innocence of a fishennan's son whl) dreams of

Apri l 30 . DEUCATESSEN
MARIE·LAURE DOUGNAC. DOMINIQUE PINON. Directed by
JEAN -PIERRE JEUNET and MARC CARO. This most unusual
comedy is about a bium:: and desper.lte Parisian butcher wh" discovers a r.uher inventive solulion 10 a m~t shortage in Ihe arr.J.. In
French with English Subtitles. France. 199 1-R.
<;~ason

lickets: $20 (i nclu de s $ 1. 17 lax)

Individu al ad miss ion $3 (i ncl udes .18 tax)
Make checks payable [0: Univers ity of MO·Roll a
Tickets wi il be availab le at the doors.
For more infonnation call 573-341-4185

~
~, O' c.o..iY:J
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Hey Kim Me,
Cut your fingernails. You might
hurt somebody.
Bremer,
Nice turtleneck!
Tara, LN,
Get ready for an awesome semester'!
ZLAM,
YR

McWard,
Why \\ as there skin under you r
nails???

Kelly,
Who do you borrow clothes from?
Missy

Zeta loves Theta Xi!!!

Rachel,
Hottie's run in the family !
YBBS

Leigh,
I'm so glad you're in-house now!!
You are an awesome Lil Sis.
ZLAM,
YBS

LN,
I am on top for a reason! !
ZLAM,
K-lO
Tara,
IloveMLS!
ZLAM,
YBS
Annie,

I'm so glad you live in house!
LOVEMLLS!
ZLAM,
YBBS
Kim Me,
Can yo u say _ _? Nevermind-we get denied!
ZLAM,

Lis

Kelly

Kris-lO

Heather & Angie,
Thanks!! You guys make great
detectives.
Zeta loves the Solid Gold Dancers! !!
Mary,
Your big sister loves you!
Zeta Love,
YBS
Cassie,
Got any extra Blues tickes??

Nancy,
I miss J.

Missy,
Who do you really miss??

Bridget,
Where have yo u been?
Kim
Sigma Chi's are awesqme!!

c.
Ellen ,
It was supposed to be me, not
Kristen!!!
Zeta Love,
Kim Me
Happy Anniversary Toddies !
Love,
Bridget
Kim V. and Theresa,
How are my only neighbors?!
Marisa,

Kim Me,
Are dragons real??

Theta Eta Sigma Ladies,
Welcome back! Let's make this a
great semester!
President

We have the power!
Shaken, not stirred
Arnie and Jen,
Let's make every day a "Good': day!

Jen,
I miss you!
ZLAM,
YLS
Tara, LN, KIO,
Thanks for the extra bed!
ZLAM,
Annie
Annie,
You are the coolest roomie and
friend!
ZLAM,
YR
Alisa,
Thanks for doing my laundry !
ZLAM,
YR

Missy and Kelly,
Super Breakout ROCKS!
ZLAM,
Annie
Tara,
Hey big sis, thanks for the li
talks!
ZLAM,
YLS
KIO and LN (Kim),
My roomies are so cool!
Anne,
Great job with our dinner sal
am so proud of you !
ZLAM,
YBS
LN,
It looks like you are well on
way to gaining membership il
"club".
Kim and Kristen are on PR(
TION!!!
Bremer went to Denny's--no then
rant.

Senior / Summer Staff Reuiew
-Residential LifeWe are currently accepting applications for
next year's senior (returning) staff positions
and this year's summer staff positions .
Senior Staff Positions
- Senior Resident Assistants
- Head Re si dent Assistants
- Apartment Managers
, Previous RA's are encouraged to apply'

Summer Staff Positions
- Summer Resident Assistants
'Everyone encouraged to apply, but Residential '
' Life experience or training is preferred '
Interested ? Contact Derek Hoven (341-9745) or
Carol Durk (341-6456) for information. Applications and References due Friday , February 9
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Th ere are more Americans who believe that they
have /Jeen abdu cted by space aliens than the total
p op ulation of Los Angeles, Cali fornia.

oH the mark

by Mark Parisi

:e you are weU t
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STAR-VING D06, I ONlY FEEL
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MlEELS BLOW PAST Me.
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rebo unds, as we ll as the aforementioned foul shots

On Saturday, the Mmers traveled
to Pitts burg State to take on the Gorillas . The first half feaLUred the score
bouncing back and forth bet ween the
teams four learns, as firs t o ne team, and

I ~::

1~i~
nJ~ '

then the o ther would make a run. The
half ended up wi th a two point UMR
lead, 37-35. The Miners out rebounded
Pitt State by a six rebo und margin, 2014. UMR, however, forced up 13 three
point attempts early into the shot clock,
hitting only 5. On the defensive side,
their press wo rked fairly well, but their
half court defense allowed easy penetration.
In the seco nd half, Pitt State went
on a 8-0 run in the first two· and a
quarter minutes of the second half,
forc ing the Mi ners to call an early
timeout. The Gorill as were able to
keep a lead throughout the next 17
minutes. The Miners were able to hang
around, keeping within striking distance, despi te toss ing up 20 three point
attempts, making 6. n,e Miners took

only 8 two poi nt field goal attempts,
with Pitt State shot 19. T his is reflected in the shoo ting percentages, as
Pit t State shot .59 1 in the half, versus
the Miners .417. UMR , keeping with
their recen t games, made it a thriller,
pulling within two on a Brueggeman
dunk WiUl j:Jst under four minutes left
in Ule game. At this point ho wever,
Tompkins fouled out. Kokal, who had
not played d ue to a thig h injury replaced him. The Miners were unable
to pull any closer, however, until
Holloway hit a three pointer with 0:46
on the clock . Pitt State scored two
points with twenty-one seconds left.
The Mi ners bro ught Ule ball down,
missed a shot, and were forced to fo ul
wi th 12 seconds left. The Pitt State
player missed the first but hit the second to give the Gorillas a 3 point lead .
UMR turns to McClain, who, in a play
reminiscent of last week) forced overtime, again with a three, this time with
only 2 seconds left.
In overtime, the Miners appeared
to have used up everything just to get
there. Pittsburg State wen t on a 6-1
run, with featured six rebounds by the
Gorillas. Also in this period were two
blocks by Kokal. The refs were allowing the two tea ms to play, and when
UMR coach Dale Martin accused the
ref of missing a traveling violation,
Martin was slapped wi th a question-

Lady Miners
and grabbing 6 and 5 rebounds respectively. Christie Willi ams also contributed 9 first half points for the Lady
Miners.
In the second half the Lady Miners
quickly pushed their lead to 8 but the
Gorill as slowly chipped away at the
Lady Miner lead over the next nine and
a half minutes and briefly regained the
lead with 9:28 to go in the game and
held it briefly before the Lady Miners
regained the lead and held it till the
last three and a half minutes when the
Gorillas tied it up at 76 and then went
on to hold the lead the rest of the way

able techn ical fo ul, which allowed Pitt
State to go up by 6. The Miners missed
two threes in this time frame . Thus
dow n by 6, UMR was unable to pull
any more heroics out 'of the hat.
The Miners outscored the Gorillas
5-2 in the last three minutes. T hey had
one last chance to tie the game up, due
to traveling violation o n Pitt State with
16 seconds left. They brought the ball
down and missed a three point attempt.
The Gorillas rebounded to seal the
game with 7 seconds left.
The Miners were lead by Jamie
Brueggeman, who had 17 points, and 8
rebo unds, Marc Tompkins, with 14
points , and Tim Holloway, who had 14
points . With these points, Holloway
moves into the 22 second place on the
UMR scoring li st. Michael McClain
contributed 9 assists and 10 points.
All in all, the Miners were lucky to
split this week with a win. Back at
home this week for two games, the
Miners will hopefu lly step up against
Washburn University on Wednesday
and Central Missouri State University
on Saturday. Both games start at about
7:45, following the Lady Miner' 5 game
at 5:45 . The Wednesday game will
feature the extremely entertaining Bud
Light Daredevils at halftime. Come
out and support both Miner basketball
teams and give them a true home-court
advantage. Hope to see you there!

for students. By hav ing the system on line, the University is better able to
document the activ ities of everyone
involved in an organiza tion, rather

than j ust the officers. According to
Wilson, this will eventually allow verification, to possible employers for ex am ple, of a student' s co-curricular involvement. There are also plans to
implement software that will allow a
student to print out a transcript of his or
her activities while at UMR.
"The new system provides us with
quicker access to more relevant information with less effort by students or

Super Bowl
formed his team from a bunch of ragtags who were given barely any respect. Cower came in and showed
them what they could do and how they
could do it. Since then , the Pittsburgh
Steelers have been picking apart defenses all over the AFC until they are
where they are now.
Super Bowl XXX will feature what
is considered the most overrated player

other team is throwing at them. and of
co urse there is the e ndless strea m of
criticism and ridicule directed toward

the men wearing white and black
stripes.
Coach Linda Roberts isn't exactly a
wild woman, but she docs express a

great deal of emotion, and unlike most
coaches . will even express positive

emotions if things are going the Lady
Miners way. It was definately an emotional game and quite a batlle all the
way.
In the second half the crowd really
became a factor. For the first time I got

from page
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in the NFL: that of course being Deion
Sanders. It seems he has gotten even
more arrogant after every play. After
that game, other teams took advantage
of the chink in Ule armor of Deion . If
Rod Woodson can do this, Ulen the
Steelers will prove that they are not in
the Super Bowl to win the game. They
are there to win respect for themselves,
as well as coach Bill Cower.
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a real feal for the concept of "home
court advantage." .Here I was, a little
press guy, watching my school's team ,
quitel y rooting fo r them , hav ing to look
unemo tinal, and hearing over 1,000

oUler. I heard a few interesting stories
abo ut what went on in the locker roo m,
but with respect to the Gorillas, I won't
repeat them in this co lumn .
The Miner game got underway a
half an hour aft er the wo men's game.
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posing guards almost went 1fter each
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bounds while Becky Reichard and
Christie Williams each had 17 and
Heather Hartman had 10 points and 8
rebounds.
This next week the Lady Miners
will look to improve their record when
they come home to face the Lady Blues
of Washburn on Wednesday evening
and the conference leading Jennies of
Central Missouri State on Saturday
JO:
when the Bud Light Daredevils Willi=
T"'h""e""L""a""d-Y-M-in==e==rs-a-nd-t-h-e-L-a-d-Y-B-e-'-a'-rc-a-t-s-b-a-t-tl-e-f-o"'r-th~e board in
will give a special performance at halftime during the Miners' game. Come front o f t he a nxious Lady Miner bench in the Sout h w est
out and cheer the Lady Miners and B a p tis t contest from t wo w eeks ago. T he Lady Miner v ic t ory
Miners to victory.
hel p ed UMR t o a tie fo r #23 in NCAA Divis ion II.

the two teams in the samt: locker room,
which to me seems like a mistake since
there were several times wht!n the op-

,

Corr
D

to win 81-78. The Lady Miners had an
opportuni ty to tie the game in the waning seconds but Becky Reichard's three
point attempt was off the mark giving
the victory to the Gorillas. The Gorillas
shooting improved considerably in the
second half helping in their victory.
They sho t 11-32, 34% in the first com~
pared to 13-24,54% in the second half.
The Gorillas also had the advantage at
thefree throw line with by hitting 27-37
compared to the Lady Miners who shot.
19-23.
On this night the Lady Miners were
led by Tobi Rees with 18 and 9 re-

team. It had this odd confidence drai ning factor. I have no idea what goes in
the minds of the players and coaches,
who have obviously faced this scenario
from dozens to hundreds of ti mes. but
I can only guess that it makes it more
difficult to concentrate on the indi vid ual tasks at hand . I'm not really
sure. (Well , I have something to investigate fo r future columns.)
The game came to a close after
Becky Reichard missed the poten tial
game tying three point shot. The place
erupted and the Lady Miners shook
hands with the Gorillas. Pitt State put

[

D
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screaming fans c hea rin g o n the o ther

con

'It"

Bounds
the game got uderway.
My seat gave me a unique perspective. I was able to hear most of the
coaching staffs di scussio ns on the
bench, and I was able to get a feel for
the intensity of the ga me. It's hard to
describe what it's like to see and hear
all of the wheels turning as the game
unfo lds. The coaches have a lot to keep
track of, they have to adapt to what the

staff," Wilson said. With co mplete organization ros ters au tomatically fed
into the Student Activities database,
that office can pull up any number of
reports, such as ave rage fraternity
GPA, or average course load for people
in service organizations. Wilson believes that such reports will justify
student organizations by showing positive effects for students that are involved in Ulem .
As before, Wilson said, organizations that fa il to register, risk losing
University reco gnition and posting
privileges.

become a major fac tor until overrime.

filing out, and several happy people
crowded arou nd the scorers table. It
fe lt like they were all rubbing it in. I
went up and got the stats from Kean in
the press box, and passed a quiet ly
upset and drained Martin who was no
do ubt not pleased with the conclusion
of the nigh ts events and the performance of his team.
Everyone boarded the bus and the
next stop was McDonald's. I don't

Coach Martin is typically not quite

remember how long that ride was,

as an imated as o ther coaches, however

maybe five minutes, but it seemed like
a long time. The engine was the only
sound on the bus. The lights were all
off, and everyone just sat there, drained
and dejec ted.
After the men ate and the bus ride
began, people started conversing. I

(The men's games never start at their

announced tip-off ti mes.) This game
was just as exciting as the first game,

but the Pitt State crowd didn' t really

over the last few games he has put more
emotion into his coaching .

He had

qu ite a few wo rds with the referees, but
I do not beli eve he deserved to get the
technica l fo ul that all but sealed the
game for the Gorillas. He was upset,
and that he said was, "He walked! He
walked!" The ref T'd him up for something they didn't seem to have a problem with earlier in the game.
Once the game ended, the teams
shook hands, the Pitt State crowd was

was passing my slat sheet aro un d. some

tried to get some sleep, and half of the
women's team started a somewhat involved gossip sessioll _

They decided to show ano ther
movie, and somewhat approriately the

8

only movie left was Dead Paels Sociely. It was no doubt a somber trip back
to Rolla, despite Beth Ragsdale's attempts to brighten everyone up.
After the movie was over, most
everyone (including myself) fell asleep.
We returned to Rolla at around 3:00am,
and we all quietly got off the bus. It was
a conclusion to a long day.
I came into the day not really knowing what to expect. The ti me and
energy these student-ath letes pu t into
their tasks is overwhelming . Traveling
wi th them on the road gave me a slight
glimpse into their lives and it also
made me feel closer to UMR basketball. It's a fasci nating, ulfilling game.
So farthis semester we've had some
great ho me crowds. I've heard that
some teams consider Gale Bullman a
dangerous place to play because of the
crowd. Let's all get out to the games
this Wednesdayand Saturday to make
Gale Bullman impossible for a visiting
tea m to win in. See yo u there!
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Company: American Airlines
Date of Interview: 03/12
Majors: AERO CHE ELEC MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 2120/96 Deadline 2127/96 SAM
WORK LOCATION: TULSA, OKLAHOMA
INFORMATION MEETING: DETAILED INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE AT THIS nME

Company: Amsted Industries
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 02121
Majors: MECH MET
USlPerm
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 1/31/96 Deadline 2115/96 Sam
Worn location: Nationwide
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSfON SUMMER AND OR FALL 1996

Company: Anheuser Busch
Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview:
Majors:
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Freshman Sophomore Junior standing.
SAM
Sign-up released 1/31/96 Deadline 217/96
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
INTERVIEW DATE: FEBRUARY 14, 1996
DETAILED INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE ATTHIS TIME

Company: Baxter Healthcare
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview:
Majors: CHE ELEC EMAN MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.700 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released DETAILED INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE AT THIS TIME
Worn Location. Mountain Home, Arnansas
BAXTER IS REQUIRING EACH STUDENT TO PICK UP A BROCHURE AND READ
IT BEFORE INTERVIEW

Iheboard in
Southwest
Iner viclOry
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Company: Bussmann
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 02116
Majors: ELEC
USlPerm
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released 1/26196 Deadline 212196 Sam
WorK Location: SI. Louis, Missouri (Ellisville)
Start ~orn fall 1996 or spring 1997

Company: Copeland Corporation
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 02127, 021
Majors: MECH ELEC EMAN ENGL
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior Grad Stu. standing.
Sign-up released 216/96 Deadline 2113/96 Sam
Work location: Lebanon, MO
start 1st co-op worn session summer 96, or fall 96, or spring 97
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Company: Edward D. Jones & Co.
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 03/06
Majors: CMPS MGTS
USlPerm
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 2114/96 Deadline 2121/96 BAM
Worn Location : SI. Louis, Missouri
INFORMATION MEETING WILL BE SCHEDULED AT A LATER DATE. PLEASE
CHECK COMPUTER FOR DETAILED INFORMATION.

Company: Entergy Operations
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 02129
Majors: CIVL ELEC MECH NUCL
USlPerm
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 218196 Deadline 2115/96 BAM
WORK LOCATION: RUSSELLVILLE, AR; PORT GIBSON, MS; ST.
FRANCISVILLE, LA
START 1ST CO-OP. WORK SESSION SUMMER 1996

Company: Hollister Incorporated
Date of Interview: 02116
Majors: MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 1/26/96 Deadline 212196 Sam
Work Location: Kirksville, Missouri
Start 1st co-op worn session summer 1996
Prefer candidates have autocad or have auto cad experience and have computer
experience.

Company: Landis & Gyr Powers, Inc.
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 02123
Majors: ELEC MECH EMAN
USlPerm
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Freshman Sophomore standing.
Sign-up released 212196 DEADLINE: 219/96
WORK LOCATION: ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION SUMMER 1996
oj-

:~i
Company: Lexmarn Intemational, Inc.
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 02127
Majors:
standing.
Minimum GPA: Must be
Sign-up released 216/96 DEADLINE 2113/96
DETAILED INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE AT THIS TIME
Worn Location: Lexington, Kentucky
Need excellent communication skills and a lot of exposure to computer languages

Company: Monsanto Company
Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 02121
Majors: CMPS MGTS
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Sophomore Junior Senior Grad Stu. standing.
Sign-up released 217/96 Deadline 2114/96 BAM
Worn Location: SI. Louis, Mo., Chicago, IL, Muscatine, Iowa
Luling, LA and Alvin, Texas INFORMATION MEETING - DETAILED
UNAVAILABLE AT THIS TIME
MUST BE A JUNIOR AT THE END OF THIS SEMESTER
PICK UP MONSANTOAPPUCATION 303D NORWOOD, BEFORE INTERVIEW

Company: Paulo Products
Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 02121
Majors: MET
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 1131196 DEADLINE: 217196 SAM
WORK LOCAnON: ST. LOUIS, MO
START 1ST CO-OP WORK SESSION FALL 1996

Company: Savage Zinc
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 02120
Majors: MET MIN GEOL
Minimum GPA: 2.790 Must be Sophomore Junior standing.
Sign-up released DETAILED INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE AT THIS TIME
Worn Locations: Gordonsville, Tennessee, Thom Hill, TN; Jefferson City, TN.

Company: Sunnen Products
Sign-up Method: PRS-OPEN
Date of Interview: 03/07
Majors: CER MECH
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be Freshman Sophomore standing.
Sign-up released 2115/96 Deadline 2122196 BAM
Work Location: SI. Louis, Missouri (Ashland, Ohio possible for Ceramic students
start 1st co-op worn session summer and or/fall 1996
Company: Union Electric
Sign-up Method: Open
Date of Interview: 02127
Majors: ELEC MECH CIVL
USlPerm
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be Junior Senior standing.
Sign-up released 2113196 Deadline 2120/96 Bam
Worn Location: St. Louis, MO and mid-Missouri
(MUST BE COMPLETING OR HAVE COMPLETED 1ST Semester OF JUNIOR
LEVEL COURSES (IN YOUR MAJOR) MAJOR COURSES

.•i'1
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Method: PRS-OPEN
AMSTED INDUSTRIES
205 North Michigan Ave
Interview Date: 02120
Chicago,IL 60601-5914
Attn : Ms. Deborah Hampton, Personnel Manager
Degree Level : B Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors:
MECH MET
Grad Dates:0596 0796
Citizenship: USlPerm
Position Available: To be announced
Position Location: Nation Wide
Deadline for submitting resumes : January 29

Method: PRS-OPEN
ANHEUSER BUSCH
#1 Busch Place
Interview Date: <12113
SI. Louis, MO 63118
Attn: Mr. Lorenzo Pace, Employment Representative
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.450
Majors:
CHE MECH
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796 1296
Citizenship:
Position Available: Project Engineer
Position Location: SI. Louis, MO
Deadline for submitting resumes: January 25

EMPIRE DISTRICT ELECTRIC
Method: PRS-OPEN
Interview Date: 02121
602 Joplin Street PO Box 127
Joplin, MO 64801
Attn: Ms. Lynn Teaford, H.R. Admin. Assistant
Degree Level : B Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors:
ELEC
Grad Dates:0596 0796
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available: Line Design Engr; Prot & Sub Engr; Standards Engr
System Planning Engr; Staff Engr.
Position Location: Joplin, MO
Deadline for submitting resumes: January 30

LOWRANCE ELECTRONICS
Method: PRS-OPEN
12000 East Skelly Drive
Interview Date: 02122
Tulsa, OK 74128
Attn: Ms. Laura Fa~adian, Engineering Administrator
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors:
ELEC MECH
Grad Dates:0596 0796
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available: Design Engineer
Position Location: Tulsa, OK
Deadline for submitting resume: January 31
Method: PRS-OPEN
McCARTHY BROTHERS
1341 North Rock Hill Road
Interview Date: 02120
SI. Louis, MO 63124
Attn: Mr. Gary Amsinger, Director Bridge & Heavy Div
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.000
Majors:
CIVL
Grad Dates:0596 00
Citizenship:
Position Available: Project Engineer
Position Location: Texas
Deadline for submitting resumes: January 29

ROCKWELL INTERNATIONAL
Method: Open
2201 Seal Beach Blvd
Interview Date: 02116
Seal Beach, CA 90740
Attn : Ms. Gina Meissner, College Relations Assoc.
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.750
Majors:
ELEC CMPS
Grad Dates:0596 0796
Citizenship: US Only
Position Available: Member of the Technical Staff
Position Locations: Southern California; Cedar Rapids, IA; Dallas and
EI Paso, TX; Westmont & Downers Grove, IL
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: February 2 - 8:00 am

TSL, INC (TECHNICAL SERVICES LAB, INC.) Method: PRS-OPEN
FIRST BRANDS CORP
Method: PRS-OPEN
1700 N. 13th Street
Interview Date: 02120
Rogers, AR 72756
Attn: Mr. Lee M. Rosser, Human Resources Adm.
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.750
Majors:
ELEC EMAN MECH
Grad Dates:0596 0796
Citizenship: USlPerm
Position Available : Engineer/Supervisor
Position Location: Rogers, Arkansas
Deadline for submitting resumes : January 29

Method: Open
FIRST BRANDS CORP
Interview Date: 02121
1700 N. 13th Street
Rogers, AR 72756
Attn: Mr. Lee M. Rosser, Human Resources Adm.
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.750
Majors:
ELEC EMAN MECH
Grad Dates:0596 0796
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available: Engineer/Supervisor
Position Location: Rogers, Arkansas
OPEN SIGN-UP DATE: February 14 - 8:00 am

1614 North Lexington Ave
Interview Date: 02121
Springfield, MO 65802
Attn: Mr. Stephen R. Reilly, Manager, Metallurgical
Degree Level: B Minimum GPA: 2.450
Majors:
MET
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796
Citizenship:
Position Available: Metallurgical Engineer
Position Location: Springfield, MO
Deadline for submitting resumes: January 30

Method: PRS-OPEN
WORLD COM
One Williams Center
Interview Date: 02119, 02120
Tulsa, OK 74121
Attn : Ms. Pat McGrew, H.R. Advisor
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.950
Majors:
ELEC
Grad Dates:C596 00
Citizenship: US/Perm
Position Available: BSEE Development Program
Position Location: Tulsa, OK
Deadline for submitting resumes: January 29
CHANGES, ADDITIONS , ETC.

HILCO TECHNOLOGIES
Method: PRS-OPEN
Interview Date: 02120
3300 Rider Trail S. Suite 300
Earth City, MO 63045
Attn : Ms. Kristin Koppen, Human Resources
Degree Level: B M Minimum GPA: 2.700
Majors:
CHE ELEC EMAN CMPS
Grad Dates:1295 0596 0796
Citizenship:
Position Available: Product Support Engineer; Applications System
Engineer
Position Location: SI. Louis; Chicago; Macon
Deadline for submitting resumes: January 29
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING: Monday, February 19 - 7:00 pm
Mark Twain Room - UCE

ftXll al1 \'\'hO

Jund'lg~du

CHANGE OF RECRUITMENT DATE
General Electric - Interview date changed to March 1
Deadline for submitting resumes changed to
February 1
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LAMOUR MAGAZINE'S 1996 TOP
EN COLLEGE WOMEN COMPETION

oy woman' who is a full-lim~ junior (third

afaf undergraduate study) at an accredited
,uege Of university for the 1995-96 aeamicyeariseligible taenter. This competi-

'" recognized exceptional achievements;
~ vision. determination and academic excel-

tceoffemaleoollegejuniorsfromacrossthe
untry. Applications available in the Stu-

nl Financial Aid Office. G-I Parleer Hall.
,.dline musl be submil by: January 31,
>96.

MERICAN ELECTROPLATERS AND
JRFACE FINISHERS SOCIETY
Ie American Electroplaters and Surface
nisherSociety offers separate scholarships
runiversity orcoUege undergraduates and
lduates who demonstrate that theirtraining

rresearch) is related to plating and surface
lishing technologies.
JGIBILITY:
lndergraduate students must be studying in
~u rgy, metallurg ical engineering, male,Is science or engineering, chemistry,
emica1 engineering, or environmental engi-

, ring.
Selection factors include achievement.
lolarship potential, motivation and interest

thefmishing technologies.
Must be a full-time student during the
adem icyea r thc scholarship is received.
Financial need is not a factor.

'PLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
'UDENTFINANCIALAIDOFFICE,G-I
\RKER HALL. APPLICATION DEADNE: Musl be postmarleed by April IS,
96.
\110NALACADEMYFORNUCLEAR
:AININGSCHOLARSHIP
e National Academy for NuclearTraining
holarships areau'arded to college students
10 have demonstrated o utstanding acamicachievement and whoare interested in
rsuing careers in the U.S. nuclear power

luslry.
.lGIBIUTY:
,be considered for a National Academy for
IclearTraining scholarship, students must
:tllhefollowing requirements:
Bea U.S. citizen or U.S. national
3e cons idering a careerin the nuclearpower

Iuslry
Be enrolled at an accredited U.S. college!
iversity in an approved curriculum related
lcareer in the nuclearpower industry, such
. nuclear engineering, chemical engineer; (nuclear or power option), mechanical
gineering (nuclear or power oPtion), eIec:alengineering (nuclear or power option),
wergeneration health physics
Be free of post-college obligations (e,g.,

lTC or NUPOC)
~avea minimum GPA or3 .0 (on a scale of

ho 4.0) as of January I, 1996.
Must have remaining alleasl one but no
)rethan three academ ic years of study. (for
-Operative education students. nomore than
t~sernesters orninequarters)

'PLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
'UDENTFIN ANCIALAlD OFFICE, G- I
IRKER HALL. APPLICATION DEADNE: MUST BE POSTMARKED BY
:BRUARY 1, 1996.
ISSOURI PRESS FOUNDATION
lUNDATION'S COMMUNITY JOURIL!SMSCHOLARSHIPPROGRAM
lIS IS AN OPPORTUNITY FOR JUN-

from page 2
IORS. SENIORS AND GRADUA TE STUDENTS ENROLLED IN NEWSPAPER
JOUR NA USMCOURSESATMISSOURI
FOUR-YEARCOLLEGESANDUNIVERSlTlES TO APPLY FOR SEVERAL(AT
LEAST THREE SCHOLARSHIPS WILL
BE AVAILABLE FOR THE 96/97 TERM)
S2.000SCHOLARSHIPS.
SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT, EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES AND STUDENT LEADERSHIP ALSO WILL BE
CONSIDERED BY THE SELECTION
COMMITTEE. APPLICATIONS MUST
BE ACCOMPANIED BY ABRIEFESSAY
ON THE TOPIC "COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS PLAY AN IMPORTANT ROLE
IN MISSOURI." TIiREE LE1TER OF
RECOMMENDATIONS ALSO SHOULD
ACCOMPANY APPUCATIONS_
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
STUDENTFINANClALAlDOFFICE,G- I
PARKER HALL. DEADUNE FOR APPLYlNG FOR THIS SCHOLARSHIP IS
MARCH I, 1996.
CRANE FUND FOR WIDOWS AND
CHILDREN SCHOLARSHIP
THE ADMISSIONS/STUDENT FINANCIAL AID OFFICE WISHES TO MAKE
STUDENTS AWARE OF THE CRANE
FUND FOR WIDOWS AND CHILDREN.
THIS PROGRAM IS:
I) FOR NEEDING AND DESERVING
WIDOWS AND CHILDREN OF MEN
WHO, AT THEIR DEA TH, HAVE LEIT
THEIR WIDOWS AND CHILDREN
WITHOUT ADEQUATE MEANS OF SUPPORTQR
2) DESERVING WIVES AND/OR CHILDREN OF MEN UPON WHOM THEY
ARE DEPENDENT FOR SUPPORT BUT,
BECAUSE OF AGE OR OTHERDISABILITY, ARE UNABLE OR FOR OTHER
REASONS, FAIL OR NEGLECT TO ADEQUATELY SUPPORT THEN RESPECTIVE WIVES AND/OR CHILDREN.
IF YOU MEET THE ABOVE TERMS FOR
THIS PROGRAM YOU MUST COMPLETE A CRANE FUND FOR WIDOWS
AND CHILDREN APPLICATION TO BE
'CONSIDERED FOR FUNDIN G.
THE CRANE FUND FOR WIDOWS AND
CHILDREN APPLICATIONCANBERECEIVED IN THE STUDENT FINANCIAL
AID OFFICE. G-I PARKER HALL. APPLICATION FOR THIS PROGRAM FOR
THE WINTER 96 SEMESTER WILL BE
ACCEPTED THROUGH FEBRUARY 16,
1996.
ROY N. MCBRIDE LOAN/SCHOLARSHIP AND C. J. GRIMM SCHOLARSHIP
QUALIFICATIONS ARE THAT RECIPIENTS SHALL BE JUNIOR OR SENIORS
WHO ARE PROGRESSING SATISFACTORILY TOWARD A BACCALAUREATE DEGREE IN ENGINEERING AND
SHALL BE PERSONS OF GOOD CHARACTER, HIGH INTEGRITY, AND COMMON SENSE, AND HAVE A GOOD
SENSE OF APPLIED ENGINEERI NG. A
CUMULATIVEGPAOF3.00 ISREASONABLE CUT-OFF FOR SELECfION OF
SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS. RECIPI-

ENTS MUST ALSO HA VE FI NANCIAL
NEED STUDENTS WHO RECEIVED AN
AWARD THIS YEAR WILL NEED TO
REAPPLY TO BE CONSIDERED FOR A
1996-97 AWARD.
THE SAME APPLICATION PROCESS
AN D FORM WILL BE USED TO SELECT
RECIPIENTS OF THE c.l. GRIMM
SCHOLARSHIP AS THE REQUIRE MENTS ARE QUITE SIMILAR. THE
GRIMM SCHOLARSHIP REQUIRES
THAT STY DENTS BE IN THE UPPER
ONE FOURTH OF THEIR CLASS AND
FINANCIAL NEED IS NOT TO BE CONSIDERED. APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE STUDENT FINANCIAL
AID OFFICE, G-I PARKER HALL. APPLICATION DEADLINE: FEBRUARY I,
I996 TO THE OFFICE OF THE DEAN OF
TIlESCHOOLOFMINES AND METALLURGY.
NAWIC NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION THE
GREATER KANSAS CITY MO SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION
THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION IS AN
INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
APPROXIMATELY 6.000 WOMEN EMPLOYED IN VARIOUS PHASES OF
CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY. THE
GREATER KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI
NA WICSCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION
OFFERS SCHOLARSH IPS TO STUDENTS PURSUING A CAREER IN THE
CONSTRUcnONINDUSTRY.
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
STUDENT FINANCIAL AID OFFICE, GI PARKER HALL. APPLICATION
DEADLINE MUST BE POSTMARKED
NO LA TER THAN MARCH 31, 1996.
NA WIC FOUNDERS ' SCHOLARSHIP
FOUNDATION
THE NAWIC FOUNDERS' SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION OFFERS SCHOLARSHIPS TO STUDENTS PURSUING A
CAREER IN THE CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
ELIGIB ILITY:
, APPLICANT MUST BE CURRENTLY
ENROLLEDANDHAVEATLEASTONE
TERM OF STUDY REMAINING IN A
COURSE OF STUDY LEADING TO A
DEGREE OR AN ASSOCIATE DEGREE
IN A CONSTRUCTION-RELATED
FIELD.
'APPLICANTMUSTDESlREA CAREER
IN A CONSTRUCTION-RELATED
FIELD.
, STUDENTS MUST BE ENROLLED
FULL-TIME; PART-TIME STUDENTS
ARE NOT ELIGIBLE FOR AWARDS.
REQUIREMENTS:
, APPLICANTIS RESPONSIBLEFOR INSURING THAT ALLlTEMS LISTED BELOW ARE SUBMITTED TO THE FOUNDATION AND POSTMARKED BY FEBRUARY 1, 1996.
'COMPLETED AND SIGNED FOUR
PAGE APPLICATION.
'EVALUATION FORM COMPLETED
BY YOUR ACADEMIC ADVISOR
, OFFICIAL TRANSCRIPT OF GRADES

FOR 3 MOST RECENT QUARTERS/SEMESTERS.SEE ITEM II-FOFAPPLlCATION. APPLICATIONS A1if AILABLE IN
THE STUDENT FINA NCIAL AID OFFICE, G-I PARKER HALL. APPLlCATION DEADLINE MUST BE POSTMARKED ON OR BEFORE FEBRUARY
I, 1996.
ROLLA LIO NS CLUB SCHOLARSHIP
REQUIREMENTS:
3.0+G.P.A.
MUST HAVE ATrE NDED NEWBURG,
ROLLA OR ST. JAMES HIGH SCHOOLS
TO QUALIFY. APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE STUDENT FINANCIAL
AID OFFICE, G- I PARKER HALL. APPLICATION DEADLINE: APRIL I, 1996

applicalionand all required supporting malerials,areeligiQJelobe considered fora MCB
Scholar.;hip. TI,edefinilionofiegaiblindness
is as follows: Vi;ual acuity of 20nOO or less .
in Ihe beUer~ eye or a visual field of
20degreesorlessinlhebeuer~eye .

To be eligible you must be legally blind in
BOTH eyes.
SCHOLARSHIP GUIDELINES
• ThisCorruniuee's firsland foremoslconsidcration in awarding assistance shall be that of
merit The applicant shall maintain a high
degree of success in the choose area of study.
'" The applicant shall have a specific goal in

mind, and Ihal goal should be realistically
within reach.
'" Inasmuch as possible, this Committeeshall
consult withtheRehabilitation Serviceforthe
Blind to determine their assessment of the

SOCIETYOFMANUFACfURlNGENGINEERS
THE SME EDUCATION FOUNDATION
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THEA VAILABILITY OF THE FOLLOWING FINANCIAL AID FOR DIRECT APPLICATION
BY STUDENTS:
THE FOLLOWING ANNOUNCEMENT
SHEETS DESCRIBE FOUR UNDERGRADUATESCHOLARSHIPSANDONE
GRADUATE FELLOWSH IP WHICH
MA Y BE APPLIED FOR BY STUDENTS
RATHER THAN INSTITUTIONS. APPLICA TIONS MUST INCLUDE THE
SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION COVER
SHEET (pAGE 8) AND THE APPROPRIATE NUMBER OF SETS OF APPLICATION MATERIALS REQUESTED.
APPLICANTS FOR THE FOLLOWING
SCHOLARSHIPS MUST BE FULL-TIME
STUDENTS WHO HAVE COMPLETED
30 CREDIT HOURS WITH A MINIMUM
OVERALL GRADE POINT AVERAGE
OF 3.S ON A 4.0 SCALE, UNLESS OTHERWISESTATED IN THE INDIVIDUAL
ANNOUNCEMENT.
CA TERPILLAR SCHOLARS AWARD
FUND
\VA YNEKA YSCHOLARSHIPFUND
ST. LOUIS CHAPTER NO. 17 SCHOLARSHIP FUND
MYRTLE AND EARL WALKER SCHOLARSH IPFUND
WILLIAM E. WEISEL SCHOLARSHIP
FUND
APPLICANTS FOR THE FOLLOWI NG
FELLOWSHIP MUST HAVE PROVEN
SCHOLASTIC ABILITY, EXEMPLARY
CHARACfER AND LEADERSHIP CAPABILITY, AND HAVE DEMO NSTRA TED POTENTIAL FOR FUTURE
LEADERSHIP IN THE PROFESSION.

applicant and the amount of the assistance

which will be provided by thaI agency. Applications available in the Student Fm2-"ciaI Aid

Office, G-I Parleer Hall. Application deadline: Must be returned by May I, 1996.
THE JOHN GYLES EDUCATION FUND
SCHOLARSHIP
;
The John Gyles Educalion Fund is apriv~t'~,;
benevolent endeavor established six years ago

wilh the help of a Canadian! American benefactor. Each yearfmancial assistance isavailable to students in both Canada and the United
States. Full Canadian or American citizenship is a requirement Awardsareavailableto

both male and female students forall areas of
post-secondary study. A minimum GPA of2.7 is required. Criteria other than strictly,
academic ability and financial need are considered in the selection process. Selected stu-

denlswilireceive uploS2,500.00. Deadlines
for 1996 are AprillSth, June ISth, and Novembe rlSth. Applicationsmustbemailedby
these dales.
To receive an applicalion please send a
stamped "'(US 32 cents), self-addressed,
standard leUer size (No. 10) envelope 10 Ihe
following address: The John Gyles Educalion
FW1d, Attention: R. l ames Cougle, Ad minis·

tralor, P. O. Box 4808, 712 Riverside Drive,
Fredericton. New Brunswick Canada ESB

5G4.
MISSOURI MINORITY TEACHER EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP 53000 A YEAR
FOR UP TO 4 YEARS
REQUIREMENTS:
'" A Missou ri res iden t
'" African American, Asian Ameri can, Hi spanic American or Native American
'" High school graduates, college students or
individuals with a baccalaureate degree returning to an approved math or science educa-

WAYNE KAY GRADUATE FELLOW- lion program. They must rank in the lop 2S
SHIP
percent of their high school class orscore at or
APPLICA nONS AVAILABLE IN THE above the 7Sth percentile on the ACT orSAT
STUDENT FIN ANCIALAID OFFICE, G- I exam ina lion or have 30 college hours with a
PARKER HALL. APPLICATION DEAD- 3.0 or beuerGPA
LINE MARCH I. 1996
.. Recipients of this scholarship must enroll
(full-time) in an approved math or science

MISSOURI COUNCIL OF THE BLIND teacher education program in Missouri and
SCHOLARSHIP
commit to teach math or science in Missouri
All legally blind persons enrolled in or under

public schools fo r five years. Applications

conside ration for adm iss ion to post secondary
training programs . who are Missouri resi-

ava ilable in the Student Financial Aid Office,
G-l Parker Hall. Applicationdeadlinc: Must

dents. and who have subm itted a completed

be postmarked by March I , 1996.
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Clean, crisp copies ... with
24-hour access available.

MAn. BOXES ETC' Southside Shoppers World'364-0006

MOVING SALE!!!
t Center A,kingS
Panasonic Telephone Aski ngS50,
Sm ith Corona Word Processor Aski ng $ 100
GE Telephone 55 Finn
Sony CD_ Player $125 Finn

The Canterbury Club of
Christ Episcopal Church
Invites you to Join them
for Evening Service
every Sunday
at 6:00 PM

Oak Ridge Aprutme nts #50
341-8021

THE PROFESSIONAL

DAJi:R
~:RAPI'E:R8
708 N. BISHOP SUITE 2
(ABOVE DOMINOS PIZZA)
TELEPHONE: 341-3800
JOY SUWVAN OWNERj SffilST
DONNA JOHNSON STYLIST

HOW IS YOUR lVIONEY SPENT?

The Student
Activity Fee Board

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HELP US
RECOMMEND FEE LEVELS FOR OVER
$1,000,000 IN STUDENT FEES?
~
Be a member and you can.
We are currently accepting applications
for six vacant positions.

contact

Am1y MJUhars

@ 364-6795

or

--

-

Janw

Pro

mtlChars@umr.edu.
for aYJ'lication informti.tion or J'icku.J'
an aYJ'lication in the STUCO office.

Wantedlll
Indlviduals, Student Organizations to
Prorrote SPRING BREAK

Earn MONEY and
FREE TRIPS

APPlICAT10N DEADLINE FRIDAY, JAN 26ch

CAl l INTERCAMPUS PROGRAMS

http://www.icptcom

1-800-327-6013

r
RCH INFORMAnON

Largest Ubrary of information in U.S. . al/ subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa I

Me or COD

800-351-0222

or (310) 477-8226
Or. rush $2.00 to: Research Information
113221daho Ave ., # 206 A Los Angeles, CA 90025

J11IFFSb tRurr t
PIZZAtOMBO
1 LARGE STUFFED CRUST PIZZA WITH ONE TOPPING!
CHEESE STUFFED CRAZY BREAD~- 4 PIECES!

• Little Caesars®

. - t;
.,

Mvery doge may tWy OHeI 'I'06d only at port\(1pOMg kxanom tor 0 wred Nne. '10 COUQOO oe<essary Delivery l1¥OTlIr.,Ie or pomOflChn9 Joml\OOS
Um&red de/M>!y (J'Nmd h<mmoy apply, Mirumum !l'JlcTw fCf de&my rooy aka OOOly. ©199S l.LE., In( Poren! ~enC1ng iOl' Sr-uiie1l (razy Sreoa ~

,, '

~

Phone: 368-3250

.

,,~
•
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I
I
I
I
I

P~;tyUp~7kT!

with Cheese and I Topping
Just $18.99 "'",131carryout
pi .. ,,,

Choose
fTOm

delivered)
-

Original,

Deep Pan,
or Crispy
Crust!!
fup : If31/96

,

_,., _

I
I
I
I
I
II
I

Delivery Hours:
Sat-Sun: lImn - Close
Mon-Fri: 4pm - Close
Limited Delivery Area
S2,00 Delivery Fce pcrOrde r

- T -

4 Large Pizzas
($20.99

.

•

~ Sti';~r;g

- -,

Student"
Special for Jan. '96

1 Medium Pizza
with Cheese and I Topping

plus
1 - 8 Piece Order of
Crazy Bread
$4.99 plust"" Carryout
Coupon Required!! Ex p: 1/3 1/96

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

!(I)y;,\~..~~~ !~ YW£,9.!~.J~I
. . . . _ _ .....Lu ... au COUPON _ _

~

_ _ ""ALUABU COUPON _ _

carry the health benefits
card that is recognized
world wide.
• Students rate $61 per month

Best Pizza Value in America. Cany Out ••• And Now Delivered!

1013 Kmgshlghway

Thousands of miles
from home?' Just

• Must be enrolled in a minimum of
9 credit hours per term
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• Automatically receive $10,000 in life
insurance coverage

~
".~

+."

(I BlueCross
Alliance
~

• BlueShield

Benefits underwritten by Healthy Alliance Life
Insurance Company

1-800-523-2668
Heartland Financial
Services .Authorized agent Alliance Blue Cross Blue Shield

How
)nu gel up
On Thursd
5:00 pm Ih
~ ask que
mpulfortH
~e Univ'l
The forum
Room of
SIUdenl Cc
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